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| ahemajesic ~(Oin Wisconsin Alpine Passage 
| and the 
| Glacier Express 
| — STS EN 

| SEE Oe ony ae eee high occupancy rate over Alumni Week- 
ee ra ee end don’t have much of a breather before 

; <— oP, Pa Se all the nice folks arrive the next weekend 
Tee. Po ma 3: rd Bs. for commencement on May 19th. Inter- 

t . Br eA session, summer session and the hundreds 

. bi of continuing education seminars offered 
. ; by UW Extension help make Madison a 

. a very busy place during the summer months 
‘i ie also. It’s then that the planning begins for 

‘ rss! the programs to be held in the fall. Thus, 
ee “4 — the cycle continues. 

- : In past articles, we’ve emphasized the 
~ Lok Se fact that the University has a tremendous 

< : ob ire tee Re economic impact on our area, but now, 
i Sea r = sia x thanks to a study recently completed by 

Sh liter Sens our School of Business, we can be more 
ee re Pe ten specific in expressing our appreciation. 

= car tesla a The results of this well-documented study 
By Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. 43 show that the UW’s economic input in 

August 18-29, 1985 Executive Director Madison and Dane County totals $1.4 
billion a year. That’s a lot of bucks. 

An Exclusive Travel Value! The Bureau of Business Research used 
Visit the best o of a search of University invoices as well as 

; surveys of employees, students and visitors 
Switzerland. pring has arrived on the campus, and —_ (whose $139.7-million annual spending 

_— it’s the time of year when we dust here we mentioned in the January issue of 
off the red carpet and hang out the the magazine) to conclude that $628.5 

Three nights in Montreux. welcome sign in anticipation of the thou- million is brought into Dane county each 
Two nights in Zermatt. sands of people who will visit the campus year that would not be here if the Univer- 
Two nights in St. Moritz. _ - Alumni House in the weeks ae not exist. eats so figures in- 

; ; ; ahead. cludes money paid to the University itself, 
Hee rig ts tt Euceens What’s happening at this time of the and the study does not reflect research 

Included: Roundtrip scheduled jet year to attract so many visitors? The Uni- funds. (A year ago, the total research 
service. Full American breakfasts versity and its diversified program of ac- budget at UW-Madison exceeded $168 
daily. Luncheon aboard the tivities. The Association is proud to con- million, the majority of which represents 
Glacier Express. Luncheon and tribute to this involvement. Last month, federal grants.) : ‘ 
eae Mi eahitenatninwclcome our Day on Campus drew 400 from Given the way money recirculates in a 

dé 1 ‘a adi throughout Wisconsin; Alumni Weekend, community, the $628.5 million translates 

BUREIETOY Go bards aug CipBers: May 10th through the 12th, will bring into a total impact from direct and indirect 
City highlight excursions. Plus nearly 1,000 graduates back for class re- spending of about $1.4 billion—of which 
many more features. unions and the All-Alumni Dinner. Sum- about $933 million is spent in local busi- 

: : mer continues to be the most popular time —_ nesses. Associate School of Business Dean 
he ma ee of the year for campus tours and for visits Bill Strang said that the report provides “a 

DOECSS . y by alumni club leaders and parents and renewed appreciation for the University’s 
Bernese Oberland; Mt. Pilatus; prospective students. We are proud to importance to the community.” 
Lugano. have the opportunity to show off our cam- In terms of jobs for the area, the report 
Special Alumni Price: $2045 pus and to provide assistance to these noted that the UW itself employees 21,677 
(double occupancy) fr Chi e many visitors. faculty, staff and students and estimates 

Soe eee eee eos And we would be remiss if we did not that more than 18,000 other Dane County 
Space is limited—write for the mention the many other traditional and jobs—a total of about 40,000—are due to 
colorful brochure today! special events offered here inthe spring— _ the presence of the University. 

everything from the arts to athletics. On We're obviously pleased but not sur- 
WAA Travel Department April 27th, sports enthusiasts of all ages prised with the results of the study. It 
650 N. Lake Street participated in three major events: the reinforces our belief that a first-class uni- 
Madison $3706 Crazy Legs Run, the spring football game versity is a vital resource for the state of 

and Butch Strickler’s annual Badger Bash. —_ Wisconsin and the many publics it 
Arrangements supervised by Alumni In April and May, over fifty programs serves. fi 

Holidays. relating to the arts are held on campus. 4 
Hotel managers who appreciate the 
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Scientist Announces Promising Projects initiated or funded during the past _ risk nature of this business, that’s remark- 
Treatment for Cancer year included the Grainger Professorshipin ably good.” 

: Nuclear Engineering, the Babcock Drive Delinquency rates at the University are 
On April 2, Ian Robins MD, UW oncolo- Horticulture Garden, the A.C. Nielsen well below the national average. For exam- 
gist and molecular biologist, announced the student Loan Fund and the School of Mu- ple, those on National Direct Student 
results of his work on whole-body hyper- _ ic’s 90th Anniversary campaign. A special Loans are between 10 and 11 percent na- 
thermia (WBH) to a national cancer semi- campaign provided new uniforms for the _ tionally but only 7.97 percent here; rates on 
nar in San Diego. His process involves Marching Band. The Wisconsin Calling Health Professions Loans in pharmacy are 
heating the patient to 107 degrees. Itcan be — phonathon generated over $180,000 (not 7.2 percent but 5.5 percent at the UW; 
risky; early experiments caused such side including corporate matching gifts) andisa those for Health Professions Loans for 
effects as burns, bleeding and vomiting, Jjarge measure of the year’s success, said medical students are 5 percent nationally, 
even death. But it has also proved effective ~Rennebohm. It achieved a 29-percent re- _ but only 2.8 percent at Wisconsin. 
against cancer, because diseased cells are gnonse rate compared to a national average “The UW decided earlier than most 
more sensitive to heat then normal ones. —_—_ of 15 percent. schools to hire a professional billing and 

To get the therapeutic benefits without collection staff,” Lueck said. “Most univer- 
the side effects, Robins helped develop a sities now take that approach and delin- 
WBH device using radiant rather than con- Majority of Students quency rates are dropping nationwide.” 

vective heat. It is this form which not only Repay Their Loans Lueck said his staff collects six to seven 

SO ae airs lies jag Critics of student loan delinquency rates times the cost of the operation. cers, includi: erwise in- : 
curable, but eaiiees no side effects other 4! looking on the wrong side of the ledger, 
than some fatigue. says Charles Lueck, an attorney who heads Fifteen Years Later 

The machine fesembies an ron ang. Barons crac saa UWS _AforAmenican Sadie Here To Stay 
oe he eae prdhiegiied ace talk about the 5 or 10 percent delinquency Fifteen years ago, students here boycotted 

towels. Blood circulation keeps the entire Ate. On the other side, 90 to 95 percent of classes to demand the creation of a Black 
body, head included, uniformly heated to students who take out loans are paying Studies Program. In 1969, a study commit- 
the desired temperature. them back on time. Considering the high- tee recommended creation of an Afro- 

Robins has done experimental treat- ae 
ments with twelve UW patients, all termi- anh by | £ ; | J 

nally ill and unresponsive to other types of | il We 1 i] | ‘| r it | || | | | ld 

therapy, over the last two and a half years. Hal ii ' fm if En /@ 
Half were helped; none suffered any signi- Hi} is nd) e ee | Wg 
ficant side effects. iid i Ee eA | ww : 

Within a year, two other major cancer ; { et \ | SL A, e 1 
centers will start testing the device, and i ' ig t ee ne | pet he 

within two years another six machines are , if i vi 0S ey on 

expected to be in use. These will be do- | a : y i P Hs 4 4 
nated by the manufacturer, the Enthermics i a, | ay he } } 
Company of Menomonee Falls. If put into ee ¥ F a 4 
general circulation, the cost of the system i ; rs] \ h i / 

will be comparatively low. Robins’ research et, ’ ea . SJ ; d r P 4H 

has been supported by a grant from the Na- ‘§ me + a 4 yee 
tional Cancer Institute. (For more on can- me | t oJ 7 
cer research here, see p. 15.) 7 | Jee | ae x f « 

j I > 
UW Foundation Reports ¥ = Les _ \" / . 

Record 1984 Contributions Ml DR a aE 2% ’ 

More than 34,000 contributions totaled > j x a 
over $22 million in pledges to the UW ‘aL 7 EY 

febig ary neater g cae WINNERS. These junior and senior students will be honored on Alumni Weekend as winners 
amount breaks the 1983 record andis an 11- of our annual awards for scholarship, extra-curricular activities and financial self-support. In 

‘ a i the front row, from left are: Patrick Hagen (sr.), Stoughton; juniors Valerie Johnson, 

percent ie dollars and a 25-percent Brodhead; Laura Seidel, Colby; Brian Haas, Madison and James Stein, Glendale. Rear: Kathryn 
increase in the number of gifts. ates Hess (sr.), Madison; Jennifer Enders (jr.), Hartford; Charles Sattler (sr.), Malone; Mary 

The funds came from alumni, friends,  E fen Flanagan (sr.), La Crosse; Sue Guzman (jr.), Wisconsin Rapids and Steve Bell (sr.), Fort 
corporations and foundations in amounts Atkinson. Seniors are given life memberships in WAA; juniors receive cash awards. The 
ranging from $1 to more than $1 million. students will be presented following the All-Alumni Dinner in Great Hall. 
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American Studies department and in 1970, mendation of the National Research Coun- new Biotechnology Center could draw an 
the regents approved its establishment. To- cil, came from the Institute for Moderniza-__ additional $30 million in federal grants over 
day it is thriving. Says its chairman, Prof. tion of Land Data Systems. the next ten years, according to its director, 
William L. Van Deburg, “We enroll 600 to Cited were the College of Agriculture Richard Burgess. Already the third most 
1,000 students per semester.” The average and Life Science’s work on the automation successful grant-getting institution in the 

class contains about half Afro-American of highway and electrical transmission loca- _ nation, the UW is expected to increase its 
students, and the most popular are courses _ tions; the Land Tenure Center’s efforts on federal biotech funding by several million 
in black literature, history, economics and land registry and property systems as part dollars a year despite a restricted climate. 
the Afro-American family. of agrarian reform in Central and South In addition to increased federal money, pri- 

“We speak to black students’ need to America; the nationally recognized output vate grants and contracts are also likely to 
know about their heritage and culture, and of the geography and cartography depart- grow substantially as the center evolves and 
we try to better prepare them for survival in ments; and the Institute for Environmental can more actively support scientists. 
a society that does not always recognize Studies’ environmental remote sensing pro- Biotechnology, based on several spec- 
black contributions,” he said. “We also try gram to assess land use patterns in Wiscon- _ tacular advances in molecular biology and 
to sensitize and introduce non-black stu- sin. genetics, describes a spectrum of new tech- 
dents to the valid aspects of black culture niques such as gene-splicing, embryo ma- 
and to counter racist attitudes. : Biotech Center Could Attract nipulation and transfer and the growing of 

“Our approach to black history is Pan- $30 Million Over Next Decade living cells outside of their host organisms. 
African. We study the black experience not Once developed, the new technology could 
only in the U.S. but also in West Africa, Using the UW’s international reputation in _ result in disease- and frost-resistant plants, 
South America and the Caribbean. That the biological sciences as aspringboard, the improved lines of cattle, faster growing 
differs from some other programs that fo- continued on page 20 
cus on art or culture in general.” Enroll- 
ment peaked in the mid-’70s when interest ‘ 
was at its height nationwide and has re- / F Se j (j 7 aN bee 
mained stable ever since, Van Deburg said. se \ . a 
The discipline added its first master’s de- ae 3 ae 
gree three years ago. : ; a < 

ss f 5 € 
Eight Profs Win | f — 4 —— a 4 | 
National Research Awards 4 a ee a me i 

Eight professors, including three from one ee ba 3 ; > rm e 
department, have won the National Sci- a ard ¥ Pain 
ence Foundation’s Presidential Young In- i <I “= 
vestigator Awards. Each award provides a Ps ~ : 
base grant of $25,000 annually, with an ex- 
tra $37,500 possible in matching grants . 
from NSF and industry. Winners may re- Jerry Bock Eppie Lederer 
ceive research support of up to $100,000 a e 
year for five years. 3 

Cited were professors Deborah A. Jo- , i , 
seph, Udi Manber and Mary K. Vernon, f \ 
computer sciences; Michael Renardy, ‘ual Sates 5 5 al ey 
mathematics; Sangtae Kim, chemical engi- Zak i ee os ro 
neering; Thomas F. Kelly, metallurgical se ws ’ ew, ‘ces : 
and mineral engineering; William Darasov, y Sis 

wildlife ecology; and Paul Ahlquist, plant ss % > 
pathology and biophysics. ( <=> x - . 

UW Designated ‘Center Of % ie 
Excellence’ In Land . es 
Information Science Joyce Carol Oates George Tipler 

The UW has been named one of three HONORARY DEGREES at spring commencement on May 18 will go to Jerry Bock 
North American centers of excellence in x’49, composer of the musical scores of Fiddler on the Roof and Fiorello!; Eppie Lederer 
land information science in recognition of (Ann Landers); novelist Joyce Carol Oates MA’61; and George Tipler, executive 
our teaching and research leadership in the secretary of the Wisconsin Association of School Boards. 

field. The designation, made on the recom- 
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‘Art onthe Farm” 

e were deep in the eee §©—entered in twelve regional ex- 
Depression in 1936, hibits. (By then, non-painting 
and what with eggs ‘ | A A { artisans had joined the program, 

retailing at 29¢ a dozen and Ee to produce works in charcoal or 
milk going for a dime a quart, pen-and-ink, or to display their 
Wisconsin’s hard-pressed farm e 2 pottery or woodwork.) 
families were the last people Of Rural Wy 1SCONSIN In 1948, Barton wrote a 
anyone would expect to have history of the program, Rural 
the time or inclination to dab- Artists of Wisconsin (UW 
ble in art. Yet John Barton was A Press), a fond reminiscence of 
convinced they would. He saw these people whose lives he had 
it as a natural outgrowth of . ce oe so determindly enriched. There 
what Chris Christensen had es og sage Curry oe a aie was the troubled young Indian 
accomplished here that same and Aaron Bolted Nick Engel who painted his way out of jail : gelbert 4 
year. Christensen was dean of Memorial Union Gallerys Elvehjem Museum and into studies at the Art 
the College of Agriculture; May 0 tuneds Mayi0June 18 Institute of Chicago, the house- 
he’d brought to the ag campus y y wife who shook up her butcher 
the nation’s first Artist in Resi- The Old Home Place Rural Life & Rural Art by asking for a pig’s head to use 
dence, the Regionalist painter Works from the Rural Photos, Documents, in a still-life, the man from 
John Steuart Curry. The duties Art Program* Memorabilia Brodhead who went on to paint 
that went with the title were State Historical Society Memorial Union murals on more than 100 barns. 
“rather nebulous,” writes social May 4-Aug. 31 Theater Gallery One of the stars of the book 
historian Lucy Mathiak ‘76, May 10-June 18 and of the program was the late 
‘78, ‘79, co-director of this Nick Engelbert of Hollendale, 

ambitious campus exhibit. *Works from the Rural Art Collection not hung in this special who turned out sculpture and 
“They required only that the exhibit are on permanent display in the Wisconsin Center, 702 paintings so prolifically that he 
holder ‘produce works of art Langdon Street. rates a special exhibit in the 
within the state of Wisconsin.’ ” current show. 
But Christensen had sold the ee eS ee SS Englebert, like most of the 

regents and the Brittingham artists in the history of the 
Fund on the idea of an Artistin _ the small frame building the they had—half-emptied cans of program, did not go from ama- 
Residence with the argument University was finishing for him house paint or enamel, or they _teur to professional in the 
that, “Our educational process on Lorch Street near the Stock —_ mixed their own from linseed “schooled” sense of the word. 

needs to deal with. . . the Pavilion. The budding painters _ oil and berries, plants, even What Barton, Curry and 
cultural side of life as well as could bring him their efforts milk and cattle blood. Ifthere | Bohrod looked for and sought 
the practical training for better and he would critique them if was no canvas, they painted on to nourish was originality and 
farming.” they asked him to. Or they old cartons, discarded lumber, spontaneity; not another Sloan 

To Rural Sociologist Bar- could sit quietly—as could all glass from broken windows. or a copier of even Curry him- 
ton, those words constituted an _ art students on the campus— But they painted, to the sur- self, but instinct and a compul- 
offer he couldn’t refuse. With and watch him work. (Her prise of the scoffers down the _ sion to express. Even though 
the enthusiastic backing of both research showed Lucy Mathiak __ road, and right from the start many did go on to study under 
Christensen and Curry, he that neither Curry nor his many of them were hooked for more academic conditions, the 
established another first in the successor, Aaron Bohrod, life and spreading the word. By majority continued to develop 
nation, the Wisconsin Rural found it possible to limit their 1940, Barton and Extension what were essentially naive or 
Arts Program. He spread the involvement to that degree. specialist James Schwalbach primitive styles. 
word through weekly newspa- Instead, whenever the opportu- were overjoyed to find that The campus show centers 
pers, got the Extension’s nity presented itself, they drove before they could mount the around the years 1936 to 1960, 
county agents to talk it up at around the state with Barton, first statewide show asa part of the green years of excitement 
fairs and church bazaars, sent getting acquainted with the shy Farm and Home Week onthe and rapid growth. Neverthe- 
his own faculty out todriveup _ painters, encouraging, guid- ag campus they had to set up less, the program continues 
farm lanes and knock on doors. ing.) Tegional exhibits to cut the strong in its maturity. Now it is 
The only requirement for par- If there was any spare number of entries toa manage- called the Wisconsin Regional 
ticipation was that the “artist” | money on the farm, the neo- able size. There were sixty- Art Program, and is open to 
be a non-professional and live _ phytes bought a few tubes of eight paintings from thirty city dwellers as well. The fun is 
in or hail from a rural setting. paint through the catalogs from _ entrants in that first Rural Art still there, the pride of accom- 
There would be noclassrooms — Sears Roebuck or Mont- Show. When the fourteenth plishment has never dwindled. 
or assignments; Curry would gomery-Ward. When there was held in 1954, it offered 144 T.M. 
simply be there when needed in _ wasn’t, they used whatever works selected from 1,734 continued 
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ee ee ee ee ee Art on the Form ee ee 

The Artists In Residence 
Curry and Bohrod brought the Rural Arts Program 

! to vibrant life. 

John Steuart Curry was $2732) plus any commissions he Aaron Bohrod up a few pebbles to treat as boul- 
5 . might care to assume. He would . . ders in the Naturalist painting he 
in residence 1936-1 946 return to Kansas from time to time" residence 1948-1973 would then finish in his campus 

| over the next few years to work on studio. But he found himself fasci- 
With its premier issue in November __ the State House mural he never Only a few of the twenty-five Aaron __ nated by their striations, their 
of 1936, Life magazine paid tribute completed and which never went Bohrod paintings in the campus subtle forms. Since that day more 
to “Curry of Kansas.” In a four- well with the folks back home, but _ exhibit are of the style most of us than thirty years ago, the world of a 
page feature showing a mural he it contained the element for which have come to expect. Instead, the Bohrod painting makes us see 
was completing for the U.S. Su- he is best known, the figure of majority are by the pre-’50s beauty in places we’d never think to 

. preme Court and individual paint- abolitionist John Brown as an Bohrod, the Naturalist. They’re the —_ look. 
| ings owned by the Metropolitan avenging prophet with a beard free, often brooding street scenes of 

and Whitney museums, it an- fiying in the prairie wind and blood _ his native Chicago done in the | we i 
nounced that he was “about to on his hands. When Curry died of manner that first earned him critical oe Oe > 
accept one of the strangest jobs acute hypertension in 1946, he left respect in his WPA project days oe 5 | A Y 
ever offered a U.S. artist,” the post the campus an impressive body of _ and that brought international Zz ae 
here at the University. At age work. It includes his mural in the popularity when he served as a P ik 
thirty-nine, he was considered one law library, two in the Biochemistry World War II correspondent for I if @ 
of the top three Regionalist painters _ Building featuring such greats as Life magazine. To many, the far 4 , ‘ . P 
in the nation, his peers being Elvehjem, Steenbock and Babcock, more familiar Bohrod is the man H net ft 
Thomas Hart Benton and Grant and “All-American,” the football who paints today in his home studio P| .”) 

Wood. Curry was hired by the painting which hung for years inthe in Monona as a master of the ‘ iS 
College of Agriculture ata guaran- | RedGymandisnowinthe Men- _trompe-l’oeil—‘‘fool the eye” — iB F 
teed salary of $4000 (the national dota Room of the athletic depart- _ technique. Here are the brilliantly (aS Xe. 
average for college faculty that year ment. composed, Realist studies of items we - 

examined so minutely and rendered i 
- so accurately that some of his works 

have been damaged by skeptics 
: trying to remove a scrap of old 7 
fs - letter or a torn photo they were sae oe ae 
= = Se Fi. nal 4 os sure was attached to the canvas AARON BOHROD'S 

So: it ‘ rather than painted on. It would trompe-l’oeil The Seventh Day 
fe ao probably take an art historian a Adventists f his 1950s 
- i while to come up with the name of roe he pac oe 

hs 7 __§ another painter of Bohrod’s stature S@T€S for Loo magazine’s study of 
B get > = ie = i in this century to have changed world religions. Day—Summer, 
ee : eos 7 > “fj directions so drastically. He has (c. 1946), in his Naturalist style, 
a en ’ told interviewers it happened by is owned by the Elvehjem 
Ee —_ J accident. While sketching on the Museum of Art. 
F ‘sis | rs . . = shores of Lake Michigan he picked 

a. A =| Fe ee 
NE es a — eet os eee 

led i bird —_— mcm ae ag Saat oe] 

i ee ae 

4 ey 8 eat a Ea he ee 
a) .7 f F i fi, ee a 

, E- }' tin ae if co, a 
~ a ee vee Ss 

~ = ars “tay | ae ag ih , Le. | : ; ‘' om 

a PNG = 
pills Be a 

; M4 Rm rip; , rh 
, Ze VI Py K 4 f lay? j 

f es 
= > a A ae _ 

JOHN STEUART CURRY’S Fo c 
Corfield hangs in the office of the 
dean of the College of Agriculture 
and Life Sciences. 
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The Artists on the Land 

a ee ANNA STASVER 

4. The Three Critics, 1952 

BLS a a ai = (Collection of the artist) 
y Py eet 

- 

| , , a 

CHRIS OLSON SS Bans se The Boiled Dinner, undated Ct ——=— yi eB 
(Oshkosh Public Museum) a 

¢ 2 bo . t= eel a. oF ae 

iv le os be £ g; Ne ; ee ae 2 we a Ri 4 pe J 

. Bn, = . . a We ich oe 

\ . gets ~ | ¥ » ait 

SS Df J Wen 3: 
ee 4 7 4 7 Vi ae hi 

a aN ’ LOIS IRELAND 

| ie S\\GAGAE Harvest, 1952 
\ 7 \ hi ’ (Collection of E. David and Jean Cronon) 

: \ : / \ \ f 

ae 4 V } 
ff } Ey wt a 

Fae ty ‘ iN hy i 

| ie i ee 

aR Tp ee 
k BAW ha Ota 

"YN Lin WY 
i 

JESSIE M. BIEGEMANN 

Airing, 1941 cg 
(Collection of the artist) 
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By Christine Hacskaylo where my sisters and I lived, hadacollege, critical attention. “Everybody Knows His 
and luminaries of the civil rights move- Name,” trumpeted the headline of a 

picked up a news release from the pile ment appeared there. Our parentstook us _ profile in Esquire in August of ’64. By the 
on my desk and read that the “re- to hear Pete Seeger strum freedom songs. _ end of that decade, however, Martin 
nowned American writer and civil Odetta sang “No More Auction Block For Luther King and a lot of other people had 

rights activist,” James Baldwin, was com- Me” and Dick Gregory came to speak. We _ been killed. Long hot summers of rioting 
ing to campus for the University’s celebra- were too young to go to that dangerous arrived, along with Eldridge Cleaver and 
tion of Black History Month in February.I and mysterious place, the South, where the Black Panthers and Angela Davis. 
was surprised and elated. Surprised be- the sophisticated and hopelessly older Baldwin was outshouted by younger, more 
cause neither he nor his work has been college students of the town were spending _ militant voices. The Bakke case and white 
much in evidence for a long time now. long “freedom summers.”” We mailed our _ backlash appeared on the horizon, and the 
Elated because here was an important children’s books off to Mississippi “‘free- press paid less and less attention to racial 
American voice. dom schools” instead. issues. 

Although I had never heard him speak Among all these voices, James It’s hard to remember now how twenty 
or heard him read from his novels or es- Baldwin’s often seemed to speak most years ago America was stirred by the 
says, [had read and reread him asa young _ eloquently and passionately for the times. image of black men and women, marching 
girl. His was one of the clearest voices of He told us the hour was late, injustice was _ and singing and going to jail and some- 
my Own growing up. real, and change was—or at least ought to _ times dying. It had seemed that some great 

I first encountered Baldwin whenI was  be—at hand. social revolution must be just around the 
fourteen and starting to notice my country, corner. It was and it wasn’t, as we all know 
to wonder about its role in the world and today. 
my own place in it. And my looking e was born in 1924 in New York Suddenly Baldwin, too, whose picture 
around happened about the time the strug- City, the first of nine children had graced the cover of national maga- 
gle for civil rights caught fire in the South, and the grandson ofaslave.He zines, was dropped from sight, and so 
or at least caught the media’s attention in grew up in Harlem, and much of his writ- thoroughly that most of the students I 
the North. Those were the days when the ing recounted a time when racism filtered speak with today have never heard of him. 
movement played coast to coast on the down into the smallest, most ordinary But he kept on writing: novels, a book on 
television sets of America. The days of sit- _ event of a boy’s day. In Down at the Cross _ blacks in the media, an occasional maga- 
ins and voter registration drives, of church _he told us: “I was thirteen and was cross- zine article, an award-winning piece pub- 
bombings and violent murders and mass ing Fifth Avenue on my way to the Forty- _ lished in Playboy last year on the Atlanta 

arrests. second Street library, and the cop in the child murders. The critics have largely 
Life and Look and Newsweek covered _ middle of the street muttered as I passed ignored these later works or found them 

the struggle with words and pictures, so him, ‘Why don’t you niggers stay uptown _ disappointing. 
while we saw Dick and Liz and the birthof where you belong?’” Nonetheless, his place in the canon of 
the space program and Krushchev’s visit to After high school, he worked and twentieth century American literature 
Hollywood in their pages, we also saw wrote and at twenty-four left Americafor seems safe. He is thought to be among the 
Birmingham with its dogs and clubs, saw France, where he has lived, off and on, handful of our finest essayists, and critics 
Medgar Evers’ widow and son, saw South- _ ever since. In the ’50s he began publishing _ consider his first novel nearly flawless. He 
ern governors stand in the doorways of in this country: essays, short stories, a has received numerous honorary degrees, 
their universities to bar the entrance of play, and his acclaimed first novel, Go Tell recognition awards and literary prizes, and 
black students. Segregation today, segre- It on the Mountain. he is a member of the prestigious National 
gation tomorrow, segregation forever. It was in the 60s, though, that his Institute of Arts and Letters. And he has 

The small town of Wooster, Ohio, writing received enormous popular and joined the college lecture circuit. 

cn exe 

= “oe 
, ‘ : a . 
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n the night of his speech, the first most popular is Birth of a Nation, 
Union Theater is packed to which celebrates mass murder. Moreover 
overflowing with blacks and there is not a shred of truth in them. Look- 

whites: there are high school students and " ing at our history from my father’s son’s 
University students, a surprising number 5 : point of view, I have never seen a happy 
of small children, and adults of all ages. : : : darky, never seen Aunt Jemima. My 
Several have brought binoculars. There is hi mother and my sisters do not look like that 
a tremendous sense of expectation, and I 3 at at all.” 

wonder what the people far older or far . | The slave always knows far more about 
younger than I, or of another color, hope Al : the master than vice versa. At this from 
to hear. ‘ the black members of the audience come 

Tony Brewster 50 welcomes us to the \ i wae “amens” and a scattering of applause. 
Union Directorate’s Distinguished Speak- Y a “The master cannot afford to know the 
ers Series on behalf of its Ideas and Issues " 4 - slave as a human being. It was not a black 

Committee, the Class of 1950, and the (a4 my e \ man who wrote, ‘the darkies are a-weep’n 
Afro-American Student Association. = cause massa’s in the cold, cold ground.’ ” 
Denise Johnson, a junior in marketing and eva is as old as He warns us that nothing will turn back 
program chair of the AASA, gives the rare ek old as thunder or the clock to the days of manifest destiny or 
introduction, relating Baldwin’s history u will resurrect “mammy,” who never really 
and accomplishments. rock. Everyone somewhere lived. All we can do, he says, is try to find 

When he finally takes the stage, he H out who we truly are. “My people, both 
doesn’t look like an institution. He is a at sbewmiee Ua vod e black and white, want their children to 

small man whose back appears to bow and Racin grow up men and women. One makes a 
whose hair is grey. A flowing blue scarf is mistake if one thinks blacks are the only 
knotted around his neck. His eyes are pro- victims.” 
minent, alomost bulging, and his face, not “‘As for me, I was not ‘black’ yet either; He reminds us that the world is wide 
at all handsome, is expressive andintense. _ I was idling my time away if some dim dark but connected, and that no power lasts 

He tells us in a voice that is faintly place waiting to be discovered. Ihad noth- _ forever. “It is fifteen years before the 
accented and very quiet that he is glad to ing else todo, andnotamomenttoosoon millennium. The world is not going to be 
be in town, remarks on the title of his I was discovered by the aforementioned the same after the year 2000. The South 

speech (““A World I Never Made,” which _ horde who carried me off to the Metro- African miner is not going to be in the 
comes from a poem by Houseman) and Goldwyn-Mayer plantation, where I be- mines after the year 2000.” Now there is 
launches into a description of the frozen came a happy darky.” We laugh but an outbreak of clapping. ““We must use the 
lake outside his hotel room window and of _ Baldwin silences us by saying that he is time. Black people in this country are not 
the figures skating on it. He wonders, if joking but not joking. “Most people be- a minority in the world. They are in the 
the ice should crack, how long would it lieve I was discovered and most of Amer- vanguard of a new world, that all of us 
take to rescue those distant figures? He ica believes it is white.” must bring into being or we are lost.”” 
asks us to think about how a society res- Black and white Americans first met on The people around me listen earnestly, 
cues those who are lost. the auction block, he says; although we heads to one side, some leaning forward, 

His speech moves by digression and both endured the middle passage, he isnot _ eyes uplifted, as intently as though we sat 
description. History and prophecy, predic- able to make a romance of his crossing. in church. Even the small children are 
tion and personal anecdote follow one “Slavery is as old as the sea, as old as quiet. Yet somehow, although he brings 
after the other. Transitions are abrupt, and _ thunder or rock. Everyone somewhere at _ the crowd alive in fits and starts, he 
much of the ground he covers is the famil- some time has been a slave. But those never quite seems to sustain this enthusi- 
iar territory of his earlier writings. African chiefs had not the remotest knowl- asm or to move us in the way we yearn to 

He says that we all live in a society edge that they were selling meintoacon- _ be moved. Still we give him a standing 
based on social contracts, unspoken but dition unknown in the history of the world: _ ovation. 
present. “We trust that if we lighta match man reduced to a thing with nothing but It isn’t until the question and answer 
it won’t turn into a torch, if we open a commercial value.” period that I hear what I’ve been waiting 
door, it won’t be slammed in our face, if White people, he says, builtempireson for Baldwin to say. A young black man 
we say good morning, good morning will the backs of black labor. There would asks if the civil rights movement is dead, if 
be said back.” have been no industrial revolution without freedom is ever going to come. 

It is dangerous for a people not to know __ the wealth from the American colonies, no Baldwin answers: “I’m not saying, 
their history, Baldwin says, and reminds us Boston without the Mississippi cotton ‘Wait for freedom.’ People don’t. I’m 
that those who settled our country were fields. older than you are, and it’s not freedom 

not heroes. They came because they had “T picked that cotton. I picked that cash __I’m being patient for. You don’t go in the 
no choice, a breed of “undesirables, dissi- crop. We could have planted other crops other direction, because that’s not what 
dents, wayward sons, fallen ladies, useless for ourselves, but we spent generations people do. If you believe in freedom then 
fourth sons of lords, those who did not fit picking a cash crop for which we saw no you have to act on it from day to day. 
in. America was where you sent your boy _ credit. White America does not realize the People always expect that things are going 
to grow up.” bitterness of the ethos for us of honest toil _ to happen again in the same way, but they 

He tells us that being white is not a in the land of the brave where everyone never do. We don’t know what comes 
racial reality but a moral choice. “Before can make it who wants to. My father next. But we know that black people, and 
people settled here, they were Irish or worked like a slave all his days on this white people too, went through enormous 
English or French or Polish or Danish but _ earth and never made more than $27 a changes. And it changed us. And the 
they were not ‘white.’ They had not thought week.” impact of Malcolm, of all those children, of 
of themselves as ‘white.’ They battled each He talks about the distorted and unreal __ all those corpses is not for nothing. When 
other up and down Europe, and they did images of blacks in American movies. people go through what we’ve gone 
not agree about anything at all—untilthey “The second most popular film made in through, they don’t lie down and they 
discovered me. this country is Gone with the Wind, the don’t go back.” oO 
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what context. If a term has been in the 
family for years, and grandma once ex- 
plained where she first heard it, so much 
the better, especially if she told you its 
etymology. Of major importance is the 
region in which you heard it. Pass along 
whatever you know. Please, though, don’t 
guess what a word “should” derive from or 
how it was “probably” used. 

Send your wisdom to us here at the 
magazine (650 N. Lake Street, Madison 
53706). We'll send it to Prof. Cassidy, but 
before we do, we’ll print it in an upcoming 
issue. 

anteen—reported by a single authority 
as “a house of a dirty white color.” Any 
support for that? Where and when popu- 
lar? Other uses? 

astamagootis—a restless or worried 
person. From what areas is it known? Are 
there foreign-language connections? 

bic grense ace msication 
in Kentucky long ago. Is it known else- 

' | ] nder the direction of Emeritus where? Is it a distortion of pharmaceutical 
A surp TISE quiz English Prof. Frederic Cassidy, Latin? 

7 the editors of the Dictionary of black Irish—Y ou think it means Irish 
that will show the world American Regional English are moving with dark hair and/or equally dark tem- 

along on that astounding and unique pro- pers. Yet there is no dictionary authentic- 
you know what ject. (WA Sept/Oct. ’82 ) We’re talking ity to this. Anyone sure of an exact defini- 

4 1 50,000 entries here. You’ve read about it tion? 
you re talking about. in the New York Times and San Francisco 

Chronicle and Smithsonian Magazine ty} 
among many places, and William Safire ° 

predicts it will be “the most significant > 
book of 1985.” The first volume is due out le, 
by Labor Day, published by Harvard CY) & 
University Press. yas | Se 

In the meantime, the DARE research- LS NS: 

ers continue their all-points search for LON} 
fuller information on hundreds of words AO ‘2 
and phrases. And who better to turn to US i pi 
than our readers. \ a) 

Here are a few of the items they’d like \ Fg: el MOB 
your help on. They want to know when BN eae Y = Be Ce 1 ae 

you've heard or read anyofthemandin d y Mt RC ye I 

[Ete Ceci 

KS 
a, pe 

/ / // 
'f UG 
Wee 

D g is — Ip) 

OW Fy 
Sie 

ews VA 
he oo) VES 

colored chicken? 
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) 
) ‘ dog knife—Still current? What does 

So Fi rh one look like? 
rj Ci M oY duck-on-Davy—a children’s game, ao Pes WZ 

git h Hi. same as duck-on-a-rock. But why Davy? Shh Saleen: ee) 
A SYM Le ort feather party—One was held by an , iy a ae WY 

=< Eagles Auxilliary in Ohio last November. g GE. 
0 > '} oe eh What goes on? What feathers are used and 9 ‘oe a 

oa Yi - ZZ how? U Se - 
i i <7) heat fog—a joking term for bakery bread, at BS 
ise) y} ‘ hs least in Maine. Is it used anywhere else? B | Mf ti How do you explain it? 

Md, hh ©) grousted—said of a cloth that’s too 
at \ dirty to be serviceable. Is the term used Z 

anywhere but eastern Tennessee? oS 
f hail storm or hailstone—an alcoholic [8 - 

drink, out of the South in the 1800s. Is the 
p term still in use? Anyone have a recipe? n 

bull grinder—a little toy that’s used for —_ (For lexicographical purposes only, of opsot—in some states, that’s the end of 
nothing but to pass the time. Any info on course.) a loaf of bread, the heel. Are there other 
place and time of this phrase? Is/was it a half sled—meaning unmanageable, applications? 

specific toy? : wild. Can anyone describe a half sled and pasmelar—a lollipop in Richmond, 
cabbage candy—said to be a coconut explain the simile? Va., in the ’20s. Used anywhere else? Cur- 

candy bar, very hard on the teeth; why hazel splitter—c. 1910, meaning a girl rently? Any info on the derivation? 

“cabbage”? with a bad reputation. Has anyone ever : pudding stick—meaning a young 
catish—(accent on second syllable). In _ heard of this? Any information on its friend of the bride, responsible for food at 

some parts of Wisconsin, Indiana and derivation? the reception. Known in central Massa- 
Illinois, it means elegant, attractive. Is it jabib (possibly capitalized)—suggests chusetts, but anywhere else? And the 
used elsewhere? Any idea of its origin? remoteness, the boonies. What does it derivation? 

checkered suit—used by Mari Sandoz _ mean, and how is it pronounced? pure O.D.—said as “‘that’s pure O.D. 
in one of her novels of the Southwest: Jasper—as in The Music Man’s song nonsense.”’ What does the O.D. mean, 
“Angry knots of men...talked of check- lyric, “some big out-of-town Jasper.” But and where is the term used? 
ered suits and rope.” It doesn’t sound like why “Jasper”? rank(the car)—in New Jersey in the 
a literary original. Anyone know the deri- kankee (or cankee)—a children’s tree ’20s, that meant to park it. Is it still in use 
vation and meaning? house or club house, heard around Syra- there or anywhere else? 

cob fence—What is it? cuse, N.Y. in the 1940s. Can anyone thank-you-ma’am—a dip in the road 
colored chicken—from California in confirm that and/or give other uses or which makes passengers in vehicles sud- 

the ’40s. Can anyone describe this food? other areas? Sources of that word? denly bow forward. In old Wisconsin it 
crazy bingo—What are the rules that ladies in the carriage—from the game _ Wa also called a belly sinker. Around 

make it “crazy”? In what states is it of jacks. What does the player do? What exotic Baraboo today, it’s a kiss-me- 
played? are the carriage and the ladies? quick. Do you know other terms for this? 

cranberry house—A farm building, lane cake—layer cake with brandy- Other places? 
but the impression is it’s more special than _ butter and chopped pecans. Known in the the whole nine yards—currently popu- 
a place to store cranberries. Anyone famil- South, but anywhere else? And why lar, but what’s the derivation? (Football, 
iat with it? “lane”? you say? But why nine specifically?) 

cunnell yeast—What kind is that, and tipped and shivered—all dressed up, at 
what is the etymology? least along the mid-Atlantic coast at one 

ce . time. But from whence this metaphor? 
What was literally “tipped” and “‘shiv- 

x ered’’? 

\i, \ \ y As you can see, the DARE dictionary 
\ i | \y y) is unlike any other in that it isn’t necessar- 

‘\ Vy) fo \ Ne) VW ily out to define a word or phrase. (If you 
\ PY , i \\ YZ rank a car, you park it in rank with 

(\ YZ » Ny) Af WW GY others—anyone can figure that out.) What 
\ eo) A) WY SP AV é) DARE will tell the world is where these 

& NN G, (] y} / \\ Yj AV XG colorful aspects of our language got 
- NN YY \) Yy \Y yy z. rs started, how they were used then, if and 
WN Gp b VG \Y WY ww Ce Ke how they’re used now, and where; “to 

SN Y, | jf N Gi \) WY) \ document the patt: f regional diversit SY ti S|/Z \ Vy; es / ¢ nt the patterns of regional diversity 
’ 7B S “= UY (\ Greg: in American English,” as the brochure 
\¥Yyf* NG MNSIY puts it. Happy regionalizing. O 

SS cs \ Vy \Z NY VJ 
ig A SZ 

"7 

Mustain | Bil Feeny 
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share its cultural and linguistic back- So the office here is attacking at the 
Re ac Out ground; its economic and political interests grass-roots level. It develops new teaching 

parallel our own. We seem to prefer to materials for use in schools all over the 
limit our knowledge of the east to A Pas- country. (Not just textbooks: there are 

sage to India and The Jewel in the Crown. _ film strips, toys, musical instruments, wall 
an ouc Unfortunate. But it may not be perma- _ hangings, costumes.) While the kids are 

nent, at least on so broadascale. Forthe _ learning typical South Asian games or 
past ten years, the Outreach Office of the guessing which photograph shows the 
UW’s South Asia Area Studies Centerhas answer to a traditional Tibetan riddle, the 

e S been working to expand our grasp of those _ teachers are working from their new lists 
cultures and ideas. It’s one of ahandful of of sources, hand-outs and teaching ideas. 
centers in the nation which are federally The travel budget being as slim as it is, the 
funded to this end. It has an extensive schools within a twenty-five-mile radius of 

ees library, it develops teaching materials, it Madison get the greatest bounty. They can 
~<Ze awA?- lends artifacts, it sends experts to speak to _ have a visit from Carol Hansen MA’77, for 

schools and to community groups, itspon- example. She was one of the first coordina- 
sors special ethnic and cultural events here _ tors of the program, and her passion is 

= campus center ur. es in Madison. puppets. She uses marionettes with exoti- 
: The library is interesting. There are the _ cally painted faces and glittering costumes; 

a br oader horizon. children’s books by Kipling and such noy- _ intricate shadow puppets whose silhou- 
els as M.M. Kaye’s The Far Pavilions on ettes become larger than life. Carol Han- 
the shelves with scholary studies of South _ son doesn’t just show them; she brings kits 
Asian cultures and politics. And there are _ and supplies and a direction booklet (avail- 

By Susan MacKerer volumes there because they’re all wrong. _able from the office) so the students can 
fghanistan, Pakistan, India, Ne- “They’re filled with out-of-date informa- make their own. At this writing, she is in 

pal, Tibet, Sri Lanka, Bangla- tion, misinformation, and just bad infor- India acquiring more. 
desh. More than 15 percent of the mation,” said Judi Benade °74, ’76, ’84, For older children and adults, there are 

world’s people live in South Asia, but for the Outreach coordinator. They’re the pamphlets on textiles, filmstrips on village 
most Americans, it’s a realm that passes horrible examples, the reason authorities _and city life, photographic exhibits. There 
briefly through the 6 o’clock news and weren't surprised when New York State is a book of fairly exotic recipes which use 
fades away. We identify so much more found that its children who had learned ingredients easily found in most Midwest- 
closely with Europe, perhaps because we about South Asia in school had more ern groceries. Alu Tikki, for example—a 

— _ misconceptions than had those who'd bright-colored pancake; vegetable fritters 
Ms. MacKerer is a Madison free-lance picked up their ideas from television and _called Pakora, and Tandoori Chicken, 

writer. movies. which is marinated in yogurt and spices. 
‘ ss : sa _ With the books can come the experts to 

. AAG \ ay a AVA ] Jay) i HW 2242 explain it all—again, in the Madison 
Rs iN “a | Sent 64 “ANN = area—people who know South Asian 

nt bean ai sey a ; = religions, dance, foods, family life, ecol- 
k hh 4k Pe My ee Lf ogy, dress. More often than not, Judi 

; FS , de : i | Mi it E =" , Benade is the visitor. Her specialty is the 
= \ ie My aN  . iJe.! Oro fe literature and cultures of northern India, 

ee . SE = Oe 4 F Lge where she spent several years. She has 
Be — 3 . Na y ‘4 My im | taught its classical dance to adults and 

2 eZ - 4% \ A) ff se i i children and has published essays on the 
& aN Sam he, ‘6 BN Mi ¥ vt a ] ¥ pe interaction between its literature and its 
SN | NN ‘3 1 4 ‘ j ; } society. Not long ago she spoke at the 

Gin eh F Nome 5 w id ; | Ai Madison Senior Center; her subject, world 
reek eat , A f IH} | Wetec religions. “My prepared speech went out 
Sage a yea Kis 4 ae HT the window,” she says. ““We got on the 

ie Gat baa i Mi re . subject of transmigration of souls and the 
ee & ted i ri = > ee caste system, two of the most difficult 
2 oa ithe ‘ad pa te ae | 3 a= concepts to articulate, and we were off and 
Se - — . } | re a Sayer eal ©: : : 
a es we gi er visit that day was typical of a regu: 

a aa] of # lar schedule the office offers Madison and 
as" } | a) m the campus. Last fall, when Sociology 

ae a ee Prof. Joe Elder came back from Sri Lanka 
BY Say | ! AR: [\9) Ses where he’d been a mediator in a tense 

: foot Ne ye & a ES if 8 racial situation between Sri Lankans and 
i, wy | yi | 3 z “er ¢ BE the Tamil minority, Outreach invited him 

. a Pes ™ oo a a to give a public lecture on his experience. 
"J . a8 3 P me = = There are brown-bag seminars over the 

- Ey rs yy aoe = lunch hour, with award-winning movies 
ae _| UN i . ee Bat ae about life in a Tibetan village or in the 

CZ / Wi, “ 1% a industrial city of Ahmadabad. Joan Ra- 
Za p Fe a ducha, a visiting lecturer in the department 

a ti ra a Sony of South Asian studies, shows slides of the 

SN TPA : i Karakorum Pass, for misty centuries the 
East meets West in Judi Benade’s corner of the world. continued on page 26 
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A Step Along the Way? 

By Tony Ralenkotter ’86 U W scientists believe could cause a great deal of damage if we 
he ’ nd were to tell someone his or her test was 

A fter ten years of research on an t 'y ve JOU positive when in fact there was no cancer 
obscure protein-complex found in . * there at all.” 
blood serum, UW scientists may an imp ortant aid In the more immediate future, FHAP 

have found a marketable tool for monitor- ’ . shows promise in following the develo, 
ing or eventually detecting cancer. to diagnosing cancer. ment of malignant cen ts cure 

The enzyme-loaded protein, Fast procedure often involves X rays that de- 
Homoarginine-sensitive Alkaline Phos- pend for their usefulness on a dramatic 
phatase (FHAP), is thought to be made up change in the size of the malignancy. Thus, 
of membrane fragments shed from tumor | ==—=—=—=— ._ py the time of a reasonably accurate read- 
cells and released into the bloodstream. It ing, the condition of the patient could be 
is found in the blood serum of some ‘ee, critical if the tumor had significantly pro- 
healthy individuals, but since much higher [ | | | BP B®  sressed, or unclear if it had regressed to 
quantities are detected in cancer patients, , ia the point of being indiscernible. FHAP, on 
it is coming to be recognized as a useful ; a Sel the other hand, could provide a micro- 
cancer “marker.” Assaying it was once a =. os scopic view. 
long tedious process, but through the use pee | “Fk ee S j ai Today CEA (Carcino-Embryonic 
of a highly sophisticated tool developed ee 3 ies. “ Antigen), not FHAP, is regarded as the 
here, it can now be done quickly and \ SF : \ premier marker. After comparison tests, 

efficiently. Nig . Hi + \ however, Drs. Kahan and Larson con- 
FHAP was discovered unexpectedly at ; | om ; clude that FHAP is the better at tracking 

the UW in 1975 in physiological chem 704 jf on i = NN , AN lymph node and skin cancers, and that the 
lab. Lawrence Kahan and Robert Metzen- % te — \, two are equal in picking up those of the 
berg of that department found it while : “S fh ¥ 1, colon and lungs. So for now, they see the 
setting up a student experiment. They yy hs “ two as being used in harmony with each 
brought their findings to Frank C. Larson, other to increase accuracy in most such 
director of clinical laboratories at UW ~~ diagnostic procedures. 
Hospitals, and to Larson’s colleagues eae Whether FHAP will eventually move 
Thomas Davis and Douglass Tormey of = to the forefront remains a frustratingly big 
the Wisconsin Clinical Cancer Center. ssa hurdle for its developers. CEA’s popular- 
Now, with serum provided from patients = ity has made it more difficult for them to 
of the latter two, Kahan analyzes for the —— find an institution with the wherewithal to 
presence of FHAP while Larson correlates 2 give the necessary attention to FHAP. A 
its level with the diagnoses of cancer and oe recent issue of the Journal of Laboratory 
other diseases. Management put the two among the top 

By 1978, through a labor-intensive parrot a aa five oe oe but still lacking isa 
assay developed by Kahan and patented ——$—$<<—_—_______ majorinterest by another lab, which might 
by WARF, FHAP was found to be ele- ~~ then attract the attention of a pharmaceu- 
vated in the serum of cancer patients at a tical company willing to proceed with 
variety of organ sites, including the colon, _cal configuration which allows it toiden- development. 
pancreas, breast, uterus, lung and blood. tify, isolate and follow the movement of its “We can’t go much further with it 
This broad range suggested that it couldbe _ corresponding antigen. Like a cruise mis- _ ourselves,” said Kahan. “It might cost $10- 
used in routine check-ups for all patients, _sile, it races directly to its predetermined _ or $11-million to get a $100,000 research 
but the matter isn’t that simple, according _ target, latching onto it alone, so that unim- _ project to a point where it will sell. A firm 
to Larson. So far the test lacks sensitivity, portant components can be removed. has to expect to make a lot of money even- 

meaning that many patients are missed If more-specific monoclonal antibodies _ tually before it will make that kind of 
when FHAP is used as a diagnostic test. In can be found, the membrane fragments investment. 
addition, the test sometimes proves posi- that make up FHAP can be individually “We're also facing the fact that there 
tive in individuals with diseases other than characterized for their connection to spe- _has been a lot of quackery in cancer- 
cancer. cific types of cancer. Said Kahan, “This marker research. A lot of investors have 

Kahan continued to improve the assay _ prospect opens up the possibility that we gotten burned badly by purported cures or 
method, and a new form put into use last may look at not just one variable, but a diagnostics. Before a firm is going to sell a 
January should increase both the specific- whole raft of them and correlate the more _ cancer marker, it’s going to have to go out 

ity and the sensitivity of FHAP as acancer _ important ones with the kind of disease we _ and prove it really does diagnose. We have 
marker. The procedure utilizes a mono- find.” to be right, not just half right. 

clonal antibody that can be synthesized in The current procedure is close to 97- “What bothers me is that because we 
the lab. This special molecule has a chemi- percent specific against false positives, but can’t move ahead on it, a number of peo- 

that isn’t close enough, say the scientists ple who could be helped aren’t being 
Tony Ralenkotter, of Cudahy, is aseniorin involved. As Dr. Larson puts it, “Even helped. Still, we know a lot more about 
journalism and has been an intern on the with only a 3-percent chance of error, this thing than we did ten years ago. I 
magazine this semester. everyone is so afraid of the disease that we _haven’t given up yet.” fz 
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@ remark made us appear more suspicious. 
: he i me I Went But Dick laughed when I told him I was 

neither a CIA spy nor a left-winger, and 
the papers soon lost interest. 

e Our duties varied widely from day to 
to ar ment day and from MP to MP. Researchers do a 

great deal of political leg work—answering 
constituent mail, licking envelopes, writing 

‘ ale ) . ress releases. It’s never routine. Some 
A political semester in England. an I was strictly a researcher, preparing 

in-depth reports that my MP would use for 
a newspaper column. Dick Douglas is a 
member of the House Select Committee 

By Peter Rex ’86 each other. With the exception of a part- on Defense, so most of my research dealt 
time secretary, I was the staffformy MP. with defense topics such as arms talk pros- 

hen my political science profes- Since I worked for free, I was a welcome pects and missile comparisons for NATO 
W sor, Leon Epstein, mentioned addition. Surprisingly, no British univer- and the Warsaw Pact countries. 

the possibility of my spending sity offers a similar internship program. Sometimes Dick took me to political 
last semester working as an intern in the I worked for fifty-three-year-old Dick meetings, events, or talks. I was able to 
British Parliament, I doubted I would be Douglas, a member of the Labour Party hear former Prime Minister James Cal- 
accepted. But I was. When I left Hales which, as you know, is the main opposition _aghan speak to a small group of people on 
Corners for England, I never thought I to Margaret Thatcher’s Conservative Party East-West relations, and I attended gath- 
would be accused of being there for nefari- government. Dick represents a district in erings of the House Defense Committee 
ous purposes. But I was. central Scotland, fourteen miles northwest and a meeting of an important defense 

Isent off three letters of recommenda- _ of Edinburgh. He was understanding and _ lobby gr ‘oup. They were concerned with 
tion and two essays, and last September patient, and we quickly developed a the upcoming ratification of the Law of the 
became one of fifteen students from friendship. Sea Treaty, which deals with future mining 
around the U.S. chosen by the University Not all MPs are as supportive of the rights and passage procedures. The U.S. 
of Rochester, N.Y., to participate in the program as he was. Some are sensitive had removed its support, and the lobbyists 
internship program. Most were from small _ about having American students workin _ Were trying to secure the backing of British 
eastern liberal arts colleges. [was the only — the House of Commons. One, critical of MPs and media. — 
one from the Midwest. the internship program, questioned the _ One weekend in December, I traveled 

U.S. students work as research assist- _ tightness of the security involved. He with Dick to his district located in an im- 
ants for British Members of Parliamentin suggested that perhaps we were CIA portant coal mining area. Great Britain 
part because the MPs have such small agents or left-wing infiltrators! That accu- _ Was at the time torn by the recently-settled 
staffs. While a U.S. Congressman often sation made the London newspapers, and _ twelve-month miners’ strike that centered 
employs thirty aides or more, an MP is reporters rushed to interview some of my around the issue of closing unprofitable 
fortunate to have his own full-time secre- _ friends. One paper ran a photograph of pits. I viewed first hand the problems I had 
tary and a private office. Many of the 650 eight of us, with an article headlined “U.S. _ tead about in the papers and had seen on 
of them share an office and a desk with Students Clog Euro-Parliaments.” It TV. The strike had left many families 
a quoted one of my friends out of context emotionally and financially devastated. 
Peter Rex is a senior majoring in journal- saying, “Nobody questioned me or tried to One miner told me he was lucky that his 
ism and political science. find out anything about my politics.” The wife earned $39 a week because they 

might be able to afford a Christmas 
Z present for their two children. 

7 We visited strike centers—decrepit 
‘ buildings where the miners had lunch and 

held meetings. I was struck by their unity 
{ as they sat in smoky rooms adorned with 

t A { decorations from happier Christmases. 
tN ‘1 The forlorn strands of tinsel and wreaths 

A ji - 6 were not enough to overcome the cheer- 
ai less atmosphere. 

il PTs A ae | Later we stopped at a picket line in 
dis a front of a pit entrance. Dick was con- 
eG Ty F cerned that the miners didn’t have a fire 

as 5 ; continued on page 26 
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T @ C those: During the Vietnam War, an English 
he B est lassroom composition assignment, crumpled, gritty 

with sand and pocked with holes showed up 
in the Madison USAFI office. “Dear in- 

@ structor,”’ the student explained, ‘‘on behalf 
In e or of Ho Chi Minh, I would like to apologize 

for the holes in my original outline and 
rough draft. It seems one of Mr. Minh’s 

Z VW: boys made a mistake and hit my lesson > 
Six million Gls took courses through gia a tad cline bi hamater ist) 

blast. Fortunately, the rest of the course 
campus-headquartered USAF I : materials are intact and unharmed. War is 

Hell.” 
’ ’ eared down, the Defense Advisory Com- Students undertook the program for a 

By J on Bartels BA’ 76, BA’83 paves faced the choice of cancelling or variety of reasons, says Bette Barnes, who 
rom 1941 to 1974, the University renewing USAFI. Fortunately, it optedto __ was a grader from 1959 to 1974. In one of 
Extension functioned as the liaison _ continue the program. Its expanded em- those years—1969—she did her own per- 
for the U.S. Armed Forces phasis was outlined in a brochure: “. . . sonal survey of their motivation. She 

Institute—USAFI—that unique program _Lifelong learning is of particular impor- found an almost even balance between 
of educational opportunities for service tance to this generation which faces im- those pursuing professional studies (sixty- 
men and women. In those years as many mense and complex problems in adjusting seven) and personal interests (sixty-three). 
as 6,000,000 took correspondence courses _to a rapidly advancing technology in a The most popular courses were those 
ranging from pre-high school English to machine civilization. The world-wide related to conservation, forestry and wild- 
biochemistry and from fishing to foreign responsibilities which have come to rest life management, medicine and teaching. 
language. The agency itself offeredsome upon our nation and its leaders in this time — Those selected less frequently included 
300 courses, more than half of which origi- _ of swiftly moving world events further criminology, anthropology, herpetology 
nated with our Extension; the participating enhance the importance of continued and biochemistry. 
schools, over 6,000. learning.” Enrollment continued to be USAFI was not a degree-granting 

The institute was originally intended to _ open to all members of the armed forces, program, but most colleges and universi- 
serve Army personnel only. It was autho- _yarious reservists and National Guards- ties accepted its credits. 
rized by the War Department in Decem- _ men on active duty for at least 120 days, In 1974 President Nixon signed a $73.7- 
ber of 1941, its proposed headquarters and cadets in the service academies. For billion defense allocation bill without the 
having been changed abruptly from San an initial fee of $5 (which rose later to $6-million appropriation for USAFI. The 
Francisco to Madison after Pearl Harbor. _$10), individuals registered and could program’s opponents cited several rea- 
Things got underway the following April__ continue as long as their courses were sons: an audit showed that by now nearly 
in an office on Johnson Street at Orchard; _ passed satisfactorily. 86 percent failed to complete its courses; 
in reality it was not much more than a mail They got a lot of help in that regard. colleges and universities offered corre- 
drop, since lessons and grades circulated USAFI loaned them record players, wire- spondence studies; the military now pro- 

through faculty offices. The brochure and later tape-recorders, film and slide vided on- and off-duty training and educa- 
described sixty-four correspondence projectors, microscopes, maps, screens, tional programs. USAFI went out of 

courses designed “to prepare civilian slides. Francis Johnson, the Extension’s business in May of that year. But in its 
soldiers to live in a free society, to provide —_|jaison during the program’s last fifteen little more than thirty years existence, it 
for the profitable use of leisure time and to years, recalled a biology course which had a lasting effect on the nation. Thou- 

prepare individuals for military assign- provided dissection kits and preserved sands who, for a variety of social and/or 
ments.” frogs. economic reasons, did not expect to go 

But apparently even the War Depart- The assignments went out but, typical beyond a high school education, found 
ment was taken by surprise by the popular- _ of correspondence courses, if there was a new opportunity through USAFI. The 
ity of the idea. In 1942 the programhadto major hurdle for USAFI teachers, it was in _ concept of widespread education was not 
be expanded to embrace all branches of getting their students to hang in there. unique to it, but the practical application 

the service. Under a panel of prominent Thousands lost interest along the way.On —_ was. (5 
military and civilian educators, it now the other hand, there were those who 
offered elementary, high school, technical- never gave up. The May 5, 1974 Wisconsin 
vocational and college courses through State Journal told the story of one of od USAFI personnel were 
forty-four leading colleges and universi- t J Army personnel in its early 
ties. The heaviest enrollment during these , days on campus. 
early years was on the high school equiva- 
lency level; after the war the trend was to an Eh 
college degree material. There were — a ‘ 
12,000 new enrollees each month, and by 3 pea. 5) 

the end of the war, 1,700,000 were taking pte nN : 
wi x tS ee : 

or had taken courses, some of them com- al? ee fi Ej 
pleting as many as 120. There were 75,000 safe ea » al =F Se W 2/ /; 
exams graded annually by full- and part- e an FP at. Oy some FS wl i g 
time instructors. Offices opened in Japan, & bi ce See Pe St tae heidi ay ee ae 
Europe, Hawaii, Alaska and Panama. Sisk a Kay rere ee ti 

By 1949, as armed forces activities Fai 3 See Up vei ES i ye a = ret 
nN . (en ee pm 

PSUR hans iu ates lean ea IU Baan NS cy bs ae a a lie Jon Bartels, with degrees in journalism and es i) ees Be . 
history, is a free-lance writer in Madison. 5 — ! a 
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“And The Winner Is . . .” From the days when North Hall was the only dorm on campus, there had always been enough rooms for any who 
wanted to (or had to) live in “approved” housing. But with the post-World War II enrollment boom, there were suddenly more applicants than 
rooms. So, in February of 1949, officials came up with a lottery plan for dorms. We don’t know who the young woman or the clerical staff are, 
but the housing people (curiously, all from the office of Independent Housing, which was not involved) include: from left, Helen (Mrs. Harold) 
Engel, in black suit and hat, director of women’s housing; Otto Mueller, Independent Housing director; Mrs. Blanche Stemm, director of men’s 

housing; Registrar Kenneth Little and Paul Trump, dean of men. The lottery ran until about the mid-’50s, when the State Legislature made it 
law that Wisconsin residents get first dibs on all University-controlled rooms. 

Biotech Center Film Research Center Honored Film Institute, the International Museum 
eondiied ‘ i of Photography at George Eastman House 

The International Federation of Film AL andthe WGA Him Archives: 
A ; ft ., chives, which sets standards for preserving 

tees, micro-organisms that feed on’ oil’ ang cataloging motion picture film, has 
ee nee ae awarded observer status to the Center for Library Restores 

: : Film and Theater Research. There are only Cut Hours 

. Burgess, the a —_ se nei five other centers in the United States with xarainists di Fi 
ion a year on biotechnology-related re- ch status: the Library of Congress, the ministrators, responding to student pro- 
search. At least 95 percent of that money Masenia of ModemArt the Amencan 1 ts" have reinstated late-night study hours 

comes from federal and private funding ‘ at Memorial Library (WA/March—April). 
sources.) The cost of after-midnight security had 

Formed last June with a $500,000 gift prompted earlier cutbacks in service. An ad 
from WARF, the center has a three- " hoc committee, headed by Dean of Stu- 
pronged mission: to coordinate the Univer- Band Alumni dents Paul Ginsberg, proposed a solution: 
sity’s far-flung biotechnology research and Th Nantee Oe fall : the Department of Police and Security now 
training effort, to act as a single University Somat i a ee a oasana covers the cost of a security officer at the li- 
contact for biotechnology businesses, and ae a ? a a , brary during the extended hours and a stu- 
to facilitate patenting and licensing of new ee Otero ues dent employee checks identification cards 
products developed here. of study hall users. 
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General VP sy NK y per)... . The Public Lands in Jacksonian eee IN SAAS Politics is by Dante. FELLER MA’74, 
‘or the ress, Emeritus istory PhD’81 (UW Press; 258 pps.; $29.50)... . 

Prof.JiIm WATROUS ’31, ’33, 39 has com- a ee Mark os D.) STAN 60, B re- 
as ee of Pi Hi P ee Sh rh cords the pre-Civil War influx of Irish and : i t = , 1 cae ee ; moisten vote — Etat APD} Seman ine Upe Missin ae 
auietame chiens enone noon Cie Ty pos. Here's a basic handbook on Z ip what’s going on in the studio. It’s Under- 
the studio to the social and political cli- YW, AAW hae Television Production by FRANK ee om, hp HE ir a ps . > R © er $9.95). ... The University Press o 
ae Hopper, — and ies of EW eee abies is publishing The ee os 
the early years of the century and, up Re rer reer rrrrTt rT Profession; Its Heritage and Its Emergin; 

trough the 0s, Frankethlr,Lindoet, RUSTED Pic Purpose by Daw PLETTA NS fohns, et al. (An names, too—sucl S 262 pps.; cloth $23.50, paper $12.50)... . 
as Gloeckler, Colescott, Weege and = EL eee Seo green War: The eee nes 
Frances Myers.) The many color plates are = Movement, 1933-1983 is by Lawrence S. 
excellent (325 pps.; $40). ees «| WITINER MA’63 (Temple U. Press; 
———— cloth $34.95, paper $9.95)... . CHARLES C. 
Price and page count are given wherever ; GEISLER MS’74, PhD’79 is involved in 
provided by the publisher. SE var ie . two recent books. He did the introduction 

‘oft li littl h the contributors to the well-received With- = oe ae sald a v You might learn a little a anh out Precedent: The Life and Career of Ln Nie oni a wit pe 
wanted to about iibin ona ane NEC Bieanor Roosevelt (Editors: Hoff-Wilson epee oO . a Se 

as The Fi slaw Fis hea Aone and Lightman; Indiana University Press; ( owman a paces ). at Bt ion, but chances are = also fin oe $17.50)... . Harotp VEDELER MPh'31, O"€ See s = athe bes 
swers to py eae oj Saat aeaesa an PhD’33 is a co-author, with Bernadotte Praisal_o y Ss we oe and - ie ee 
It covers the 1,300 fish fami - : all into Schmitt, of The World in Crucible 1914— see - pada Hage ¢ - 

ie rebates ee ue ion tables, 229, part of Harper & Row’s series, “The PReaateany Aree wen ia ns 
aay Piece ee e find ise Of Moxteen Bitrope Ol pps: 920); $29.95) The io. is dieu little 
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ingaflock ofrecpesranging ors Marsan DAD CARKEET MA "70 offer good- Suerthe ute reato tee Mec 
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thors are Pau. C. BAUMANN MS’72, £f0up, an unnamed major league baseball Gary D, WEKKIN’71 in Democrat Versus 
PxHD'75; Jim JAEGER 66, °72, °7 and team, all eo are ae ne Democrat (U. of Missouri Press; $23). . . . 
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The Creative Approach to Charitable Giving 

If Il includes a gift of real 
e 

estate to the UW Foundation .. . 
hat’s wonderful, but wh’ ara ar a A Ng cn Koc isd wen is vein yond ph cae emceme 

not consider making Ae epee Ge en et ee ee 

gift during your lifetime ee a 
and obtaining the substantial | ~ < 

tax benefits provided by IRS? at a 
Of course, you can make such a a x. yee * 

gift by will and it will be gratefully ie z Moe P 1 Poe 
received. However, if youmake the [7 Spe Sahl 8h ie Men 
gift now, it can still be designated oe aS SS Ae: ¥ att 
for the University purpose of your a Sea. PSS Se a a ee ey 

: . eS . —— : Soe ee ‘ choice and you and your spouse can [77 ¢ JS Ss aes ce ; 
continue to live in the home as oa x SS = = a, 
before. The major advantage in lh fr— =a Sh a y 
doing it this way is that you will aS ve ——— = (ae beet 
receive an immediate tax deduction [7 ¥ a > ; es 5a # id 
based on the value of the property eee Oe ae RS a 
and your ages at the time of the gift. | SAaamammeS Auahs eo ieee Saag sae fs SS ee 

Another thought to consider . . . sy, Aer RTs Pog ORS A 2 j Poa ee 
a gift of your residence, vacation 2k isaac See 2 ae Pee pee, ie H i fl hg z 
home, farm or undeveloped land Rs nee ee Green ee Rt idl 7 a peer 

i See aes eae 2a le aes, Sr ieE can be used as the funding asset for ieee Bog ec aa nape ee Spier Ree rs 

a charitable trust that will pay you Be a SSE gee SF eg SLRS 
and your spouse income for life. «See PP Sep pe Ra: oe PP eo on Enis BS 
This avoids capital gains taxes and ie mt a og Bae a as? vee | Fig vincen oe 
also provides a valuable deduction & Sie 3 eee ee a Snag hips Begs 
for income tax purposes. ce ee a elie aoe A ore. ed L , ote ae 

These and other gift options may |" ed Ni En) me ie eae. ne a 
well fit into your financial and —_ °°. A eT el y x aaebeY 3 om 
estate plans. We would appreciate e pals ee Nore e oe cee 5 pee Se 
an opportunity to explore the possi- = ee te igen tt AP 
bilities with you at any time. For ahs Prime ees are ese ie nO Seen 
further information and compli- ae Be i ea ae \ Sita ae a 
mentary copies of related literature, Be Pia. ~~ Se 
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a 3 a poeta oe 4 Lit 

Fred Winding, Vice President ie Rai Bice Pesan OR ig thts ae ° = 
University of Wisconsin Foundation imam IR es RN oS 8 CBee Se Se a 
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From a farm near Sun Prairie, a loving look at the University. 

RETREATS REISS EERE TES ES TEE TIE PD SEE ES EE CORO BIE PEED IY CIITA L LITE ETL LITE TEND 

- alter: “In the 1930s, fatherhada majored in animal industry. I was on the 

a \ \ / difficult time to keep what little _ livestock judging team, and we judged at 
am a land he had. My brother Wilber _ the International Livestock Exposition in 
hae, mumeeees and I were working for dad with Chicago which was a big show. At that 
a - J no future, we were just employees. Sowe __ time, Prof. Kleinheinz was in charge of 
ee went to him and said, ‘We’re willing to sheep. Because my father and my family 

2S Sail ‘| / stay here and help hold this enterprise were in the sheep business, Prof. 
ee iO Sees together, but what’s our future?’ Kleinheinz thought I would be a very good 
% SS ee a? ee “He said, ‘Let’s think it over and havea judge, and his son also made the team. But 

bs aw \ -/ 2s a meeting.’ And from that came the first out of twenty teams there in Chicago, we 
Px - y a farm-family corporation in the United finished eighteenth, and the old gentleman 

ee DY 3 AG A uA States, William F. Renk and Sons Co., was very disappointed. He was a Catholic 
i ZS oS Ps’ Hae, Inc. And now we have the fifth generation and I’m a Catholic, and he made us go to 

\ a Fm ~. here. church that Sunday morning—we had 
(Laan, . “We were the first producers of hybrid judged on Saturday. Because we were a 

corn in the state. Father raised Swedish little bit late, maybe five minutes, he made 
————— = Oats originally and the famous Wisconsin _us attend the second Mass, too, right from 

‘alter Renk ‘24 of Sun Prairieand _ corn varieties that were around for years the beginning. So we had a lot of religion 
\ \ / Scottsdale is one of the nation’s and years, Wisconsin Golden Glow and that Sunday.” 

leading agriculturists and a Wisconsin Silver King. The Silver King 

mummmmen former regent. He and his wife was a white corn and oh, those seed stalks! artha: “I attended Grinnell Col- 
Martha (Meier ‘30) were interviewed this Then came Vickland Oats. Our original lege for two years before trans- 
winter along with several other prominent seed stalks and hybrid corn came from the ferring to the UW, and that 
alumni, and their comments on alma mater UW.Iplanted acres and acres withateam —__ transfer was really my mother’s 
were included in the slide film “Vantage of mules and a two-row planter. choice because she always thought she’d 

Points,” produced by the UW News Serv- “We sell seed now, and our businessis _ like a daughter to go here. She liked the 
ice. Here, from that original interview, is large in Wisconsin, our main territory, and campus and the city. I majored in English 
more from the unabashedly loyal Renks. in northern Illinois, lowa, Minnesota. And and history. Walter and I met through 

we've very strong in Michigan and On- fraternity brothers of his. 
tario. We do quite an export business, “We would go dancing to Esther 
particularly to Italy and Yugoslavia and Beach, go to shows, and we went to the 
some to France. proms. They had them in Great Hall at the 

“Tf I hadn’t gotten involved with my Union. (When Walter was in school they 
father’s business, well, [would have been _ had the prom in the Capitol Building, but 
a locomotive engineer. That’s my sup- they had built the Union by the time I 
pressed desire. I think educationally, came here.) We didn’t picnic at Picnic 
intellectually, I would have liked to have Point, but there was the lake and the big 
been a lawyer, a trial lawyer. [don’t know _ toboggan slide down Bascom Hill to the 
if I would have had the patience to be a lake. That was wonderful, except for the 

scientist. long climb back up. 
“The UW has been very important in “T lived at the Villa Maria for a semes- 

our lives. Both Martha and I are gradu- ter, then I joined Phi Mu sorority house. I 
ates, our two sons are graduates, our graduated in June in 1930, and we were 

grandchildren. Last year my class cele- married that same summer on the 14th of 
brated our 60th anniversary! Martha andI July, on Walter’s birthday. So I have a 
met at the University. Martha’s from teaching certificate, but I’ve never used it. 
Iowa, and I’m glad she didn’t go to the They didn’t hire married teachers in the 
University of Iowa. early ‘30s. That was just not done. 

“The University when I went to school “Our sons never thought about going 
had 8,000 students, I believe, and that anyplace else. The only one who has is our 
seemed like a lot. I don’t know how I granddaughter who’s out at Arizona State 
would react if I was dumped in with and the reason she is, I think, is because 

43,000. roomed with Conrad Elvehjem, she and her mother were there on a vaca- 
only I didn’t become a great scientist like tion when it was 20 below zero in Wiscon- 
he did. sin but beautifully warm out there. They 

“Thad to take the basic course in agri- decided that was where she wanted to go 
culture, physics, that sort of thing. And I to school.” 

24 / THE Wisconsin ALUMNUS



6 ] ’m sitting here on this hill, and I don’t believe I’d be here 
if it wasn’t for the University. It’s the nucleus of 

education; without it we'd all be poorer.” 

PIRES PREI A ot EPS AES IES IEEE IY TLE EE EIEN ETL EL ROE" ALP EEE EE EDEL EEE LEE BSL EELEPLPL LLB AELIL LA, 7 

alter: “The reason Wisconsinhas | Museum of Art, and I gave my largest : 
become such a great dairy and contribution to the veterinary school. Of He 
agriculture state is because of course first of all, we both joined the UW a tia 

waummass the research andthe Extension Foundation’s Bascom Hill Society. I’ve H 
Service of the College of Agriculture and worked quite a lot with the Foundation on cd : 
Life Sciences. They’ve been important to fund drives. I’m chairman now of the drive |g P 
our farm. We have our own research, our to raise $2,200,000 for a rural leadership i — 9 
own geneticist, but we’ve worked with the program. It works with not only young 5 wy - iy? 
UW in animal breeding and in the pro- people from age twenty to forty from the Gx fe W he > oa 
duction of seeds, and on disease in animals _ farm, but professional people from the { acd Aes > i Df or gis 
and in crops. My sons do a lot with the city, maybe a young veterinarian or an \ oa oe ie aa /:} i na 3 
University on weed control and herbi- accountant. It will offer seminars over the te a, ‘ 4 *-— .. 
cides. When we have a problem, we runto _ years on subjects like government and Ft ae * 

the campus like you run to the doctor finance as it pertains to agriculture, and ‘oe pot 
when you don’t feel well. We have, for they will take a trip to Washington to see esd f vee 
instance, four irrigation systems, over- how the national government works and 
head. Well, we went to the University to how the farmer deals with it. What agricul- You can’t ask the taxpayer to pay it all. 
find out how deep they had to be dug and ture in Wisconsin and the whole nation But let me say this, the taxpayers in the 
drilled and things like that. Innumerable lacks are young leaders. state of Wisconsin have been tremendous 
things I could mention. We used to plow “Tt’s interesting, all the delegations that in supporting the University over the 
all the land. Then the University came come from all over the world to learn at years. 
along and said you can do a better job our University. Many times those delega- “Of course, if you’re someone up, say, 
controlling washing and erosion by chisel tions are routed out here toourfarm,and _in Baron, and you’re working hard on your 
plowing, digging. And we’ve had that we show them around and give them infor- farm and you’re trying to make ends meet, 
proven quite nobly out here, because two mation. and you read about this fellow making 
or three years ago there was a very heavy “The University is a focus, a drawing $40,000 a year and he’s not happy, you say 
storm, almost a flood one night. Our point. Right now Chancellor Shain tells to yourself, ‘If I made $40,000, I’d be 
neighbor’s field was not disc plowed and me that we have about 250 students and taking a vacation in Florida or in Arizona.” 
our field—which was more hilly—was less __ visiting scholars from the People’s Repub- _It’s hard for the average person who isn’t 
eroded, So now they just chisel all these lic of China. We have the most of any doing as well to realize that our faculty 
3,000 acres. university in the nation. That speaks well _ spend a lot of years and a lot of money on 

“UW research has helped our yields. for our country, for our University. their own education and performance to 
The change is almost unbelievable! When “T was appointed to the Board of Re- get to where they are. I know what they’re 
we started in the hybrid corn business in gents in 1963 and served for eight years. It worth. 
1936, fifty bushels an acre was a big yield. was a time of a lot of turmoil. I went to the “Where would the state be in industry 
Now, 125 to 150 is common, and 200 or riots at the University, and I never want to _ or the professions if it wasn’t for the Uni- 
more is possible with irrigation. And we’ve _go through that again. They were a great versity? Look at the impact on everybody. 
got improved hybrids—disease resistant, harm. We had to resell the UW, especially I don’t care if you’re running a little store 
drought resistant hybrids that can stand to the people out in the country, in the down in Sun Prairie or a big manufacturing 
heavy population, thick planting, fertiliza- smaller communities. plant in Milwaukee. The UW has impact 
tion, herbicides, insecticides. onit. 

“T worked a lot lobbying for the new “T lobbied against merger. My idea of 
veterinary school. And we’re very fortu- SV the way it should have been is Madison 
nate we have it, it’s outstanding; the very “Tt’s very important we keep our fac- and Milwaukee as higher degree-granting 
latest in equipment, the very best faculty ulty. They have got to be well paid, be- institutions; the rest would be the State 
they could get. They have 305 applicants cause if they’re not they’re going some- System. My feeling is that all these other 
for eighty openings. Of course, this state place where their worth is appreciated. schools do a tremendous job, but they’re 
was so far behind! Every state aroundhere And the University is our greatest re- not quite in the class we are in Madison. I 
had a veterinary school except Wisconsin, _ source. In this state, we don’t have other think right now we’ve got to make the best 
yet we have the third largest cattle popula- _ resources. The University is it. The only of it. But somehow or other we’ve got to 
tion in the nation. When I was a regent, thing is, we’re not a wealthy state; we be able to finance the system. 
the state was spending $17,000 in tuition don’t have oil, we don’t have coal. We’re “T’m sitting here today, and I don’t 
per Wisconsin student to send them to pretty much dependent upon taxes to believe I'd be here if it wasn’t for the Uni- 
Minnesota, which would take only fifteen _ finance the University. So the solution is versity of Wisconsin. It’s the nucleus of 
or sixteen at the time. not easy. They’re raising tuition, and I education and without it we'd all be 

“We've been supporters of the Univer- _ think it has to be. A student may have to poorer. And I wouldn’t have met this 
sity financially: Martha with the Elvehjem —_ drop out a year and earn enough to finish. _ lovely blonde here from Iowa.” Ey 
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Reach Out and Touch the East 

Next Winter, Cruise ose 
route of silk caravans, with Buddhas in its 

niches and elaborate Islamic intaglios and 
ancient graffiti on the rocks of its wild, 
moon-like landscape. There was the 

— Se troupe of Kuchipudi dancers from Madras 
aI q Ef who performed at Memorial High School, 
Ae Cie Z i A 500-year-old dances depicting the myths of 
AEE RS een Cee | Bae Brees. aac. the Hindu gods. In the Wisconsin Center, 

= ee ae concerts of South Asian music gave Madi- 
ry ay q I PET i, son a chance to hear the sarod—like the 

= i / i sitar, with its long neck and gourd-shaped 
| 3 5 es base—but that neck is broad, with many 

sas XMERICAN Dp pe strings for a ringing, bell-like quality and 
DZ. WN N OREATS wide tonal range to contrast strikingly to 

7 BS >, the accompanying tabla drums. 
ig Real Each summer, the Library Mall turns 

ube 1 into a South Asian Bazaar for a day. Dis- 
oo plays of crafts from different as 

brighten the space around the Class of ’23 
> ue sa clock. Foods of India, Nepal and Pakistan 

Cais ‘ sa eae tempt passersby to try something a little 
au . a different from a b/I/t. There are music and 

‘ee ‘ i Bes. ce a i, r dance performances throughout the after- 
: a Py RI as ell noon, some of them formal, others as 

Ni 2 ey, ) a # 3 — spontaneous as street dances anywhere. 
jp oR Gree ee Visitors have their hands painted with 

ad si a alll henna in traditional designs, or wrap 
P — themselve in saris. This year, the date of 

a . the bazaar is June 29 unless kismet decrees 
rain, in which case it will be on July 14. 

eee o..____. ~ From the time the Outreach program 
re Se : began, its staff has felt an almost mission- 

poet ell ie eS CB ae ary sense of purpose. Judi Benade explains 
1 it this way: “The rest of the world is 

7 i i i i j crowding in on us, as well it should. But Join This Special Wisconsin Alumni Departure! | <owsinsin on s,s wellitshould. But 
negatively, as though other countries were 

Feb ruary 17 through 26, 1986 a pees we should solve. Wouldn’t we 
; : be wiser to see other peoples as human Enjoy the company of your fellow : , 3 ‘ 3 

Untverstty of Wisconsin Alumni, Families, ay oe woesdlaphones beings like ourselves with pete and 

an ener Maen 27 Spel sovenrnane bees and asouen up | Peerences that make sense o 
Gein San Sie Oro Re TT * An exclusive hosted reception and a special "Get Parliament 

call include Peeples. Celdets (Costa Acquainted" cocktail party pidisd Rom pane 1H 
Rica), Cartagena, Aruba, Curacao and a 

prestbenng epson Nee. going in the chilly afternoon, and he prom- 
pe ee ised to bring logs when he joined them on 

Pen ee te a __RETURN THIS ‘COUPON TODAY! Monday morning. MPs represent districts 

(*Air/Sea Add-on Fares from other cities rH I'm interested in joining my fellow Badger “T | of about 60,000 people, so they have much 
available upon request. Fares will be I Travelers on the February 17, 1985, Panama ] | more direct contact with their voters than 
higher after June 1, 1985.) I Canal cruise. Please send me (us) more I do U.S. representatives with four times 
= o l information! I that number. Still, I was surprised that 
= I I Dick could call by name more than half the 

I NAME(S) Cena eae | | People we met. Although I guess that 
Beco 1 Names cea shouldn’t have surprised me. MPs take 
2 eis I NAMEIS) CASS NEAR I pride in the close relationships they main- 

“ie 2 aS = | USTREETADDRESS uistiong--e oceesigeme | tain in their districts. Most of them spend 
: ier I I every weekend in their constituencies 

caer ‘aiy. STATE zip» | where they hold “surgeries,” an odd term 
san RO STARICA PANAMACANAL 3 I ( ) ( ) I} thatis subject to ridicule from MPs as well 

SOUTH AMERICA HOME PHONE BUSINESS PHONE I as researchers. A surgery is a chance for 

ne = ( ee Return to: Wisconsin Alumni Association I constituents to meet with their MP pri- 
EE se = oe Ba a 650 North Lake Street l vately to discuss problems. The setting is 

LP Pmereteen cere ee Madison, W216 I } informal; people wait outside a room in 
Sees ee orate I ] the town hall. Dick met with eight people 

Registry:Greece = " $ << who talked about a wide range of difficul- 
ties. One had a friend who recently got 
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fired from her job at the local cinema for line. One told me he wasn’t ashamed to 
apparently no reason. Was there anything admit he often didn’t know what he was oe le) 
he could do about it? (Dick promised to voting for. PACKAGE IN CANADA 
call the manager and try to find out why I attended several Parliamentary de- COMPARE OUR PRICES... 
the girl was let go.) Another couple had a bates and was surprised at the informal (to AIR TRANSPORTATION 
leaky roof. They lived in a mining town put it mildly) nature of the discussion, DIRECT CHARTER FLIGHTS 
and since the strike had begun, the Coal because the House of Commons is other- MPLS TO ARCTIC AIRPORT 
Board had refused to fix the roof. Dick wise a very formal body. MPs must still 2 
wrote a letter to the board outlining the refer to their colleagues as “the honorable 5 DAYS FISHING-4 NIGHTS — $799.00 
complaint and asked for a reply. member,” but during debates, the floor is Package price includes 2,000 

The surgery lasted nearly an hour. Dick _ a highly theatrical place as they jeer and MILES AIR, cabin, meals, boat & 
then drove to the other side of the district taunt whomever is speaking. Even Prime motor, care & packaging of 28 
to handle another session. It seemed odd Minister Thatcher is not immune to verbal pounds of fillets and trophy fish. 
that an MP who twenty-four hours earlier abuse. She was drowned out at times by Our lake with its 5,000 islands, Pro- 
had been debating the merits of the Tri- loud catcalls and laughter from the opposi- vides oe of eens 
dent missile program would now be deal- tion benches as she tried to answer ques- Poe algae Wwatobdie ees piled 
ing with a leaky roof, but most MPs feel tions. I could not imagine a U.S. President ing. Arctic Grayling, Lake Trout 
their constituencies are as important asthe _ being subjected to similar ridicule, but big Northern Pike Walleye and 
floor of the House of Commons. He spent __ such an incident is typical of British poli- Whitefish : 
about three hours in these surgeries, aless- __ tics. Other Canadian lodges charge 
than-relaxing way to pass a Saturday after- The values I observed in the corridors much more for the same number 
noon. of Westminster extended to nearly every- of fishing days and, in addition, 

The role of the MP is much more per- thing else I saw in Great Britain. My in- you must get there using expen- 
sonal than is a Congressman’s. I oftensaw volvement in the political process gave me sive commercial airlines and over- 
them writing letters by hand while they sat _ insights into the attitudes of the people I night stays. 
in the crowded central lobby of Parlia- met in the stores and in the pubs. __ Owner operated—we care—that 
ment. Dick would frequently take a small I grew familiar with the actual buildings is how we can keep our price af- 
scrap of paper with a couple of scribbled of Parliament and would jokingly refer to fordable. eompale: you'll choose 
notes into the House of Commons and it as “my office” to impress my friends. On pce oodes! 
from it deliver a twenty-five minute my last night of work, I looked up at Big ARCTIC LODGES, LTD. 
speech. While our Congressmen have Ben and thought it fitting that it was un- Moho, muneace 
well-educated aides who keep them up to dergoing a renovation. Big Ben would (612) 935-1875 

date on every bill, MPs have few such have a new face and I would have a new SR See 
resources and almost always vote the party _ outlook. O 

DON’T MISS THIS OFFER! 
q ° ° 4 ° ° 

= University of Wisconsin Marching Band 
i ° 

S Centennial Collector Plate 
ae An original limited edition full-color collector plate 

j is oe to support the Wisconsin Marching Band. 
as te a The excitement and precision of the University of Wisconsin Marching Band at Camp Randall have been captured 
“ \ a forever on fine china. Each treasured plate measures 8'/2" in diameter, is banded in 14k gold, and is individually 

SLE | ee hand-numbered, and accompanied by a matching numbered certificate. Reserve yours today for only $30, plus $2 
bi A 2 -& shipping and handling. Use the handy order form below. 

5 se. The University of Wisconsin Marching Band represents 100 years of outstanding performance. This century-long 
3 ef tradition began under the direction of F.O. May . . . continued with Ray Dvorak . . . and remains one of the nation’s 

cf 2) Ms —— outstanding bands under the direction of Mike Leckrone. It has so distinguished itself and the state that the band was 
, an ie bg = proclaimed by legislative citation to be ““The Pride of Wisconsin”. Its fame for playing to huge audiences at Camp 

2, Mao : Randall long after the football game is over is now referred to as the “Sth Quarter”. 
ds pu) The Madison area M&I Banks are proud to sponsor the Centennial Band Campaign to help provide a financial 
<< Soy base for the University of Wisconsin Marching Band. . . THE PRIDE OF WISCONSIN! 

: T 5 Secs UR ORDER RORME ess Se | 
Bibs Lacnropes hole ert board of polectt pste: 1 Please accept my reservation for the 1985 issue of the University of Wisconsin Marching Band I 

Reserve your fine china collector plate by re- ; centennial collector plate. | 

ae ie oe oe ve ele Sree | Pleasesend_______ “Centennial Classic” collector plate(s) with certificate of authenticity. | 
oe Hilldale. PO. eae FeO, Malizen, mh Bante: 1 Iam enclosing $30, plus $2.00 for shipping and handling for each plate ordered. i 
Net proceeds are donated to the UW Marching Band. I © Check or money order enclosed. Amount Enclosed: — | 

This is a true limited edition, therefore, this of- 4 LJ I wish to use my: 1 
fer is available only through June 30, 1985. Deliy- I NActor Cardy ose re ze er Noe EL A VIG ACh ge eect ee ieee meee eee 
eries begin 4-8 weeks after the cut-off date. ! ee j ! 

REEL DON TASS THIS ORIER Boe ss CE LENA ern 
{| Make check payable to: Centennial Band Campaign and send with form to: M&I Bank of | 

Mici B an ks | Hilldale, P.O. Box 55096, Madison, WI 53705 { 
i Ship to: : i 

ee ee eae ee 
Mal Bank of Middleton Mal Bank of Cambridge 1 NS Si ae es eLearn | 
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Henderson '40, ’43 Weihaupt ’52, ’53 Hoberg’71, ’74 

20 30: Georce L. GEIGER 23 UW President Joun WEAVER ’36, ’37,’42 and Mo., writes that she is a lyricist, author and ac- 
S- S writes to tells us that after his wife RuBeRTA HARWELL MA’39 were tress with a new book out, J Belong To Me. Pub- 

four and a half years of retirement living in Flor- quick to get involved. The zoo resident they’re lished by Creatives Concepts in Communica- 
ida, he and his wife Margery have optedtoreturn supporting for a year is—what else?—a badger. tions, Ltd., it has gone into its third printing. 
to New England’s four seasons. They have The Weavers live in Rancho Palos Verdes. Wausau Insurance Companies announced 
moved from Fort Myers to Centerville, Cape WitiaM PRYOR ’39 was elected assistant that Tuomas A. MACK’S7, ’62 has been elected 
Cod. mayor of St. Augustine Beach, Fla., in January. president of its subsidiary, Employers Life Insur- 

Arruur T. JACOBS 34 retired as vice- He had been a city commissioner since 1982. ance Company of Wausau. He joined the parent 
president for administration and finance at Ra- company in ’62 as an investment analyst and was 
mapo College of New Jersey last month. He will 50: J.H.M. HENDERSON formerly its senior vice-president of risk manage- 
continue his practice as a labor arbitrator and 40s- Ss MPh’40, PhD’43 of Tus- ment systems. 

mediator. kegee, Ala., was honored last spring with a Dis- Harry L. SPIEGELBERG 59 of Appleton 
Louisz DOLLISON Marsh °35 has just pub- tinguished Service Award from his colleagues in was recently promoted to vice-president of re- 

lished her third genealogical book, Our Dollison the Southern Section of the American Society of search/consumer tissue at Kimberly-Clark Corp. 
Family in America, 1752-1984. It and her two _ Plant Physiologists. He chairs the Division of 
earlier works are in the State Historical Society Natural Sciences at the Tuskegee Institute. 60: James P. MENDREK ’61 is the new 
Library on campus and in major genealogical li- The governing council of the American Insti- S vice-president of finance for Milton 
braries around the U.S. tute of Chemical Engineers has elected GerHarp Bradley International, Inc. He joined the com- 

Mary.ois PURDY Vega °35 retired in Feb- H. BEYER ’44,’47,’49a Fellow. Heisaprofes- pany in '77 as European controller and financial 
tuary after more than forty-two years with Time, _ sor of chemical engineering at Virginia Polytech- director. He and his wife and their two children 
Inc. The daughter of W. T. Purdy, the composer _ nic Institute and State University in Blacksburg _ live in Longmeadow, Mass. 
of On Wisconsin, she came to the magazine asa _and was honored for his achievements as an edu- Rho Chi, the pharmacy honor society, has se- 
young researcher in 42. Her memories include _cator and a research scientist. lected Ropert A. BUERKI °63, ’67 of Colum- 
Dick Cavett’s tenure as a copy boy and the day Joun WEIHAUPT ’52, ’53, a geophysics bus, Ohio, to receive its Distinguished Service 
then-Time writer James Agee got into a tipsy _ professor and vice-chancellor for academic af- Award. He has served as its national secretary, 
fistfight at an office party. During her years at fairs at the University of Colorado in Denver, vice-president and president and is associate pro- 
Time, she moved from researcher to chief of the _ has raised a stir in geography circles. While his- fessor of pharmacy administration at Ohio State 
letters department to chief of research and finally tory books record that American whalers were University. 
to associate editor of the international editions. _ the first to sight Antarctica in 1818, the profes- Armco has appointed James C. SCHLUTER 

In February, the Chicago-suburban Lerner sor, working at the Library of Congress, has dis- °67 of Middleton, Ohio, supervisor of new prod- 
Newspapers bestowed the title of Citizen of the covered that maps drawn in 1531 clearly showits ucts for its construction products division. He 
Month on Hersuet E. KAUFMAN ’36 of Edge- _ outlines, thus pushing its discovery date back at joined the company in ’70 as a development engi- 
water. An engineer retired from U.S. Steel, he _ least some 300 years. His findings were reported _neer. 
donates about thirty hours a week toa varietyof —_ in the American Geophysical Union journal last Leon W. TODD MBA’69 is the new sales 
corporate, community and not-for-profit organi- — August. and marketing manager for Rexnord Data Sys- 
zations, acting as executive consultant through Hucu D. RIORDAN ’54, MD’S7 has been tems, Milwaukee. 
both the Service Corps of Retired Executives elected to a one-year term as president of the 
and The Executive Service Corps of Chicago. American Holistic Medical Association. He re- 0 8 0 The Harris Bank of Chi- 

When the Los Angeles zoo invited local resi-__ sides in Wichita. 2 S- S cago has named Vice- 
dents to “sponsor” some of its animals, former Groria LEVY Hoffman 54 of Kansas City, President Peccy L. HOBERG "71, 74 director 
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of financial services at its Board of Trade Build- _ ficer with First Wisconsin National Bank of Mil- 
ing facility. She joined Harris in ’74. waukee. xy, 

James V. LAABS ’75, ’77 of Madison writes Juti SADOWSKY Minix ’78 has joined the 
| to say that he is a managing partner in Profes- _ public relations department of American Family 
| sional Services Associates. The firm produces Insurance Group at its Madison headquarters. 

written promotional and educational materials The Madison law firm of Stafford, Rosen- = 
for local, regional and national clients. baum, Rieser & Hansen announced that THomas 

Linpa M. THOMPSON °77 of New York M. PYPER ’80 of Black Earth has become a 
. City has been promoted to assistant vice- partner. He will work as a trial lawyer. ™ 

president in Manufacturers Hanover Trust Com- Navy Ensign STEPHEN A. KAPPES’84 has 
pany’s special loan group. Prior to joining the completed the basic surface warfare officer’s 
bank in 1984, she was a commercial banking of- course in San Diego.L] ome 

Cook real B Bri The Job Mart e Letina acta at home on your grill: 
PhD’82, psychologist with excellent motivated, strongly committed, hard- Th . k 

clinical, statistical and computer program- _ working achiever seeks entry level ac- ey arrive vacuum-pac ed, 
ming skills desires clinical/research posi- _ counting position in public or corporate UPS delivered, ready for 
tion, preferably somewhere along the East —_ organization. Strong analytical, organiza- j 
Coast. Reply to member number #8176. tional and communication skills backed by ooo Il or freezer. 

BS’84, astronomy/physics, available good academic record. Willing to relocate. eee 
for employment in Milwaukee area. Wish Resume and references available. Reply 8# box 
to apply computing and writing skillsinre- | to member #8179. 
search position. Some laboratory experi- Wise - (about 40 sausages) $35.00 

‘onsin Alumni Association members ee ence. Reply to member #8177. = ; ; sear aes <a are invited to submit their availability no- 4# box 
BS nursing °73, MBA marketing '82, tice, in fifty words or less, for a one-time 

seeks marketing position in southern Cali- abtication ERE 3 (about 20 sausages) $20.00 
fornia. Experience in market research, ad- P Tees EEE EEE Ee 
vertising, promotions, sales management PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS: ‘ 
and strategic planning. Excellent manage- _- Your reply to job seekers will be forwarded Send check to: 
ment experiences, good communication unopened from our offices. Address it to Bra aus, Inc. 
skills and knowledge of health care indus- _ the member number shown, c/o Job Mart, 603 State Street 
try. Reply to member #8178. Wisconsin Alumnus Magazine, 650 N. i 

BBA ’84, accounting/finance. Highly Lake St., Madison 53706. Madison, WI 53703 

Alumni Golfers a 
PROUDLY DISPLAY YOUR BADGER LOYALTY = { “a 

WHETHER YOU'RE A 2—HANDICAPPER OR A HACKER OUT FOR THE EXERCISE YOU'LL ee |. —— re 
LOOK GREAT ON THE COURSE WITH YOUR NEW ‘BUCKY BAG’ Bs I —_——e y a ae 

Bags are crafted from colorful, heavy-duty vinyl and include 6-way club divider, 6 ring harness iS, 7 a J es i 
system. foam padded shoulder strap, x-large double zippered ball pocket and full-access shoe TI Roh GY 
pocket. XL model (B) has extra front ball pocket and inside unbreila well, and Is available in shiny : | me 
patent vinyl (as shown) at extra charge. ee J 4 ry & 

Detailed logo design and name personalization are created with precision and skill. All inlays are | W i fe | 

hand-cut. The result is a quality golf bag that connotes exclusivity and prestige. % t] VET 

BUCKY fur headcovers are 100% acrylic and machine washable. Logo and individual numbers are 
embroidered. Available in red or white. | ‘abippeiese. , We f 

Se tr eee ee een rN cee Al | l " 

ORDER YOURS NOW AME: pee [ / \ eo 
Mail completed form to: 

PRON go cag Oe eae TNI bd 
PALOS HILLS, IL. 60465 TATE aN ae | ta fd pee eed eee ee | a ; ‘ 7 . 
(312) 974-4060 PHONE I , 

MODEL (check one) | saa 
A. Deluxe O08 ¥2-$185.00 (19%-$200.00 ()10%-$225.00 ; I 

B. pen XL Sie eal ; DN saat 00 : pita Szze.00 mel 1 
Optional: Patent Vinyl (on igonly) - ¥ hn tee 

NAME or initials to be inlaid JScript OBlock I eae e Bay 
—$___________ [Front (Back add $3.00 per letter Sees TRADE-MARKS TOWEL 
C. BUCKY FUR HEADCOVERS JWhite Red #covers__@ $9.95 ea. | J (OR YOUR OWN (16" x 24") 
13457X (circle #s) CORPORATE LOGO) w/grommet 

D. BUCKY PLUSH TOWEL Red) White, @ $8.50ea, | __ __——— and hook 
SUBTOTAL —] Meee INES x White 

Check enclosed: Make Payable to Ill. Residents add 7% ee | . ie 
Palos Golf, Inc. Freight $6.00/bag | __________# For more information $8.50 each 

VISA or MASTER CARD $1.50/hde set | —_ I call (312) 974-4060. 
Oe Ep: -50/towel ——_] D 
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery TOTAL | ________5 
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HOLLNAGEL, EuizasetH Jane (Haywood) DORNFELD, Ernst Joun MA’35, PhD’37, 
Deaths 27, Palo Alto, last November. Corvallis, Ore., in 1983. 

MARDIGUIAN, Arpin ’28, New York City, KLOSE, Leroy Gustavus ’35, ’40, coordinator 

es last September. of music for Madison Public Schools from ’46- 
KOWALCZYK, Henry C. x’29, Ft. Wayne,in °73; San Marcos, Cal., last December. 

January. KRAMER, Epwarp Avsert 735, Akron, in 

MacFARLANE, Donatp James ’29, Janesville, February. 

in January. ROCKMAN, Natale Mary A. (Maack) 735, 
NAPPER, Crarence E. ’29, Madison, inFebru- Rice Lake, in February. 

ary. AXEL, Paut Louis ’36, ’38, Sheboygan, in Feb- 
Tuary. 

Names in capital letters are of the individuals as CARLSON, ELLEN Matuitpa CARD, WILLIAM Martin PhD’36, Lincoln, 
students. Women’s married names appear in pa- 30s (Carlson) ’30, Marinette,in Febru- Neb., last December. 

rentheses. ary. SCHOENHOFEN, Leo H. 36, Chicago/Lake 
CASWELL, Lewis Earte °30, ’37, Pompano Wales, Fla., in March. 

The Early Years Beach, in March ’84. MAYER, Henry ’37, ’54, Milwaukee, in April 

: .. CHRYSLER, Maurice A. ’30, Cherry Hill, 84. 
nes Frank James 09, Vista, Cal., in J., in 1983. x LEE, Donatp BorcEn °38, ’40, Madison, last 
Rue: : FLETTY, E. Vausorc ’30, Timonium, Md., in October. 

CHILDS, Joun L. ’11. Rockford, in February. —_ 493, COLEBANK, Anpy ’39, San Antonio, last No- 
DAHL, Marion (Nelson) ’11, Viroqua, in Feb- GI] LHOFF, Gerp Aacz MA’30, Ashland, vember. 

Tuary. Va., last August. LIMBERG, Puiuip WapeE ’39, MD’42, Glen- 
ROPER: Pap P. “11, °16, Stamford, Conn., KRAUT, RaLPH JoHN 30, Green Lake, in Feb- wood City, in February. 
in May 84. ruary. 
WILSON, Fiorence 12, Rushville, Ill., in April SAMUELSON, Emit EmaNnueL MA’30, , 

"84. i PhD’32, Ellensburgh, Wash., in February. 40s BISON lod key Le 
BENNETT, KEENaN Anstow’14, Cleveland.* | UTHER, Eart WALLACE ’31, °35, Bradenton MD’43, Denver, in 1983. 

in January. te : pee ELCABETH ANNE (Lynch) °40, Ro- 
* i - ass , selle, N.J., in : 
Informant did not give date of death. ee ArrHur Rosser ‘31, Oconomowoc, GAVIN, STEPHEN Epwarp °40, Madison, in 

Se Ses a ee : . ‘1 February. 
HUBBARD, Doxoray Rows ‘14, Palo Alto, SEED, Bessie AKINMA’31, Lawrenceville, II, KEEFE, Heren Marte (Helmus) °40, 
last October. , & ; Waukesha, in 1982. 

McMILLEN, FLoreNcE CynTHIA (Weidemann) eA pee eran apnea la 32, MD'34, La KASTEN, Harotp Henry 40, Madison, in Feb- 

’14, Ft. Atkinson, in February. if 7 eee F ‘ Tuary. 

JENS, RoLanp C16, St. Paul, in 1983. RINE er penepicr 32, Chicago, in 1983. ANTONNEAU, Nonsext FRANcis “41, Ocono- 
OTTERSON, JosepH ORLANDO 716, 731, Ve- Waukegan, in January ? mowoe, in February. 
rona, last October. SMITH (Mrs.) Gia H. MPh’32, Syracuse. CHARBONNIER, LucittE Marie MA’41, 

RODDEWIG, GiLBert FERDINAND ’17, Water- Ind.. in 1983. 3 5 Dee , Cries in April we 

ford, Mich., last November. rs : ; . 1 Be) , NorMAN CuarLes "41, Pensacola, 
DONALDSON, Cuase ’20, Pawling, N.Y., in ERAS Joun Aucust ’32, Green Lake, in in May 84. = 

1982. _ $ * , MELvin ELsMer "41, Kalamazoo, 
MERRILL, Witiarp D. ’20, Downers Grove, Crepe ut eyes on re ee Vain in 1983. 
Ill., last October. 1982. ; Seeks SMITH, Harovp F. ’41, Eau Claire, in 1983. 
ALLEN, Damtet L. ’23, Oshkosh, last October. aq, 1TZER, WALTER ERNEST °33, PhD’36, HAMILTON, Donan Cuartes’42, Honolulu, 

GILL, Earte Francis '23, '25, Silver Spring, Boulder Colo /Lincoln, Neb., last ‘Au st. ~ JastJuly. 
Mad., in January. NEUMANN. Pie (Goldwasse! ) at Brook: KOSS, WiuiaAM JosepH 42, Wauwatosa, in 
HANSEN, ABNER LUTHER '23, °36, °39, Lake- lyn, N.Y., in 1983 a ae a 

land, Fla., in January. “YNOI “ 133 ‘ANT, WINIFRED JEAN (Swan) °42, 
JONES, Davin Carapoc ’23, ’24, Beaver Dam, wan ae @\DAMS (33, / 2), Stratford, Crawfordsville, Ind., last June. 
in January. BISHOP es (Craig) MS’34, San Louis HANSON, Georce VetH "43, Racine, last July. 
MAXCY, Grace Louise (Montague) °23, Obispo Cal. Inet October: ; MILBURN, ETHEL Mae (Dawe) ’43, Milwau- 
Greenwich, Conn., in February. COUCH Deena "34 Sedatia. Goloxinkebae kee, in 1983. 

KELHOFER, LEon Martin ’24, Grand Rapids, ary # ‘ 2 ce SESSO, Louis Mario ’43, Racine, in 1982. 

in January. . : DEJMEK, Frank WILLIAM MPh’45, Milwau- 
MADELL, Frank J. ‘24, Decatur, Il, in Janu- Gra ek, VRGINA (Henry) 34, Charleston, (ee, in March. 

ary. HENDRICKSON, ALvin Octive °34, MD’36, RASMUSSEN, OyvinpS. MPh’45, Milwaukee, 
AABERG, GwenpoLyn Muriat ’25, Portage, Woodruff, in February a: > last October. 

in February. z: 2 ‘i JULSON, Eart Ervin MS’46, Estes Park, 
DOUGLAS, Bernice Exmna (Goff) "25, Colo. JENSEN, Epwin Cantyut "34, Madison, last. Co14. in January. 
rado Springs, in January. zi O'BRIEN, BetryE ANN "46, Pardeeville, in 
HEWITT, Harriet Atice (Collipp) ’25, Cha- 1983. 
tham, N.J., in January. Death Notices BLOXDORF, Orto Pau. 47, Greenville, S.C., 

KNUDSON, Joet WitiaM ’25, MD, Oak Park, Please send notification of deaths to: in February. 
last August. Registrar’s Alumni Record System, Pe- HAHN, Louts Grecory ’47, Evanston, in Janu- 
HEMPHILL, Paur Hurtey ’26, MD’28, terson Bldg—Rm. 60, UW, Madison ary. 
Eugene, Ore., in 1983. 53706, or phone 1—800-362-3020 and ask HALLETT, Froyp Prentice ‘47, ’51, 
NUESSE, Exmer Cart ’26, Madison, last No- for that office. (In Madison, call 263- Kirkwood, Mo., in January. 
vember. 2355.) When writing, please give the de- McCULLOCH, Georce ALDEN MA’47, Syra- 
PRIEN, Epwin Louis ’26, 27, MD, Newton, ceased’s full name as a student, place of cuse, N.Y., in February. 

Mass., in January ’84. last permanent residence, and date of SHERER, Harry Warren °47, Brookfield, 
SIEGEL, Jack ’26, San Francisco, in January. death. Wis., in 1983. 

STUDLEY, WivuiaM H. ’26, MD, whom The 4 is WETHERBEE, Joun ALAN *47, Milwaukee, in 
Wisconsin Medical Journal called “perhaps Wis- Memorials to deceased classmates, indi- 1983. 
consin’s most influential and well-known psychi- cating special fund if any, may be sent to WRIGHT, Rosaee Ina °47, Bruceton, Tenn., 
atrist of the post-World War II period,” and a pi- the UW Foundation, 702 Langdon last September. 
oneer in shock treatment in this state; in Street, Madison 53706. FELLER, Epmunp Harry MS’48, PhD’54, Mil- 
Milwaukee in February. waukee, in 1983. 
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McCORISON, Lewis Everett ’48, Yucca Val- FRITSCHLER, Cart ’54, ’57. Sturgeon Bay, HOCHMUTH, Geratp Gay ’59, Flossmoor 

ley, Cal., last September. last July. Hills, Ill., in January ’84. 
NORD, Donap LeRoy °48, °50, Park Forest, PAGE, CHARLENE Joan (Kaufman) ’54, Ath- STOFFLET, Arruur G. ’59, Brookfield, Wis., 

Ill., in 1983. ens, Ga., in 1983. in May ’84. 
ANDERSON, Doris Maz (Domann) ’49, REVIE, Lioyp Cuartes ’54, Wausau, in 1984*. WINDHEUSER, Joun JosepH MS’S9, PhD’61, 
Menomonee Falls, in February. SEITZ, Keruin McCuttoucH PhD’54, Zephyr Pocking, West Germany, in March. 

GROSSKOPF, RicHarp Georce MS’49, New- Hills, Fla., in February. 
ark, Del., in 1982. TESCH, Rosert Epwarp ’54, Neenah, in 1983. 60: 80: CAVIL, Davin THomas 

HALL, Dennis HEELEy ’55, Davis, Cal., in No- S- S 61, Menomonee Falls, in 

50 BOCKHAUS, GiLBert Max °50, vember. January. 
iS North Edwards, Cal., last Decem- HINTZ, Ernest REINHOLD ’55, Indianapolis, SINGKOFER, Martin Devsert MS’61, Cor- po! 

ber. last September. vallis, Ore., in 1983. 
ECKSTEIN, WituaM ALBERT 50, Wilmington, ALLDS, Exus Ray ’56, Milwaukee, last Au- SIMS (Mrs.) Lucitte Davis MS’62, Ft. Lauder- 
Del., in 1983. gust. dale, last October. 
HANSON, RayMonp FERDENAND MS’50, Glen- - KAPELL (Kopelberg), Puitip Louts 56, Madi- SMITH, Gary Donatp ’62, Oregon, Wis., last 

dale, Cal., in January. son, in February. October. 
LEPP, Burton ’50, ’52, Kenosha, in January. KLEVENO, Cuartes Dean MS’56, Oshkosh, CLOUGHLY, Ceci Persuinc MS’63, Round 

MILLER, Lyte L. ’50, ’52, Fairfax, Va.,inMay in 1983. Rock, Texas, in February ’84. 

"84. GASIOROWSKI, Joun AnprEw MS’S7, Mil- SCHANKE, Davin J. ’65, Petaluma, Cal., in 

VON KLEIN, GerRALp L. MM’50, La Crosse,in  waukee, in March 84. 1983. 

1983. CARAWAY, Epwarp EuceEnE ’59, Clinton, DAVIS, Davin Cuares”72, New York City, in 

BOATNER, Henry Mayer ’51, New York Wis., in 1982. January. 

City, in March. GARLICK, June Rosemary (Thorp) ’59, N. SELLECK, James Louis ’73, Platteville, in 1982. 

MASEK, Georce Goope ’51, San Juan Capis- Olmstead, Ohio, last October. SHANDLES, Jupitu °77, Flossmoor, Iil., in 

trano, Cal., in January. GORDON, Howarp GaLe ’59, Milwaukee, in February. 
STROEMER, WituiaMR.’51,McLean, Va.,in 1982. STARR, MicHAEL Epwarp PhD’83, Hiram, 

May ’84. Ohio, last July. 
WATRY, Wi J ’51, Tuskegee, Ala., SNe PETER ESN ESA Soa at CORRECTIONS: We are happy to re- | Faculty 
ALBRITTON, JosePH TURNER ’52, Milwaukee, port that AARON M. GORNSTEIN 82, HERBERT SHELDON GOCHBERG, Greensboro, 

in February ’84. now of Somersville, Mass., is alive, con- N.C., last September. He was on our faculty in 

DUCHENES, James KENNETH ’52, New Brigh- trary to our report in the Jan/Feb issue. French & Italian from 1955-77, and its chairman 

ton, Minn., last August. Erroneous information had been given to the last three years. 

MAYNE, Howarp WENDALL MS’52, St. Paul, the University. Prof. Mary SCHARDING Guturiz MS’68, 

in February. Mary NAYSMITH Noel ’56, of PhD’73, of the School of Nursing, specializing in 
MUELLER, MiLTon WitFrED ’52, McKees- Madison, is also alive. Her death ‘was mis- medical-surgical care; in Madison in March. 

port, Pa., in 1983. takenly reported in our Mar/April issue, Prof. Wiuiam F. WHITTINGHAM °50, ’52, 
ZENTS, BArpara JEAN (Sears) ’53, Carefree, for which we apologize. °54, of the botany department since earning his 

Ariz., last October. doctorate; in Madison in February. 
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A Timely Addition To Your Home Or Office 
This beautiful quality clock is made of solid Rock 

Maple. Rich gold-colored roman numerals and a 

} central silk-screened seal contrast beautifully with 
) is ; 

the dark-grained Walnut finish. It features a quartz 

| movement. Dimensions 11!x 11!"x 1'/2" Wt. 3 Ibs. 
Operates on C-size batteries. 

} PEEPS ESE FEEFEFEESOE OSES OSES SEES EEE PE EES 

| | would like to purchase ___ UWseal clocks @ $49.95. 

| Be Enclosed check made out to: 
5 Robert A. Audette & Assoc. 

\ Box 346 
Sebago Lake, ME 04075 

PurchasersiName 2522s eee is ees pa ee 

Purchaser's Address 

City == State Ap 

Purchaser's Phone 

Siler ane os eae ee, 

RATES S stb AE a a ee eae ee a 

| City Stateee2 02 Zip, hee 
[eee A NRL WNE HE ASIN SN wee St ee, A YE OE UE 
Ese cen nT UOOD eS a a ee) 
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Wisconsin Alumnus Non-Profit Org. 
650 North Lake Street USS. Postage 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 PAID 

5 Madison, Wis. 
Address Correction Requested PERMIT NO. 193 
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A Seiko Quartz timepiece available for a 

limited time only. 
Featuring a richly detailed three dimensional ) 

re-creation of the LR 
Official University of Wisconsin Seal. > 

Electronic quartz movement guaranteed j CR 
accurate to within fifteen seconds per month. iG a / 2 

Available in wrist watch and me Re 
pocket watch styles. SoS  S 

Satisfaction guaranteed, or returnable ea Re ze | 
for full refund. Me fe x Fy 

Full one year Seiko warranty. ors ps 

< TR 
For faster service, credit card orders may be ee peng 

placed weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (eastern eX » ~ n 
time) by telephoning toll free 1-800-523-0124; — iy) 

: : id Pennsylvania residents only should call a at 

1-215-687-5277 collect. Please then request to ape 

speak to operator number 2043. Illustration reduced. Actual diameters of watches are as follows: 
pocket watch 1-1/2'', men’s wrist 1-3/8", and ladies wrist 15/16 

Clip order form below. Mail orders should be sent to Wisconsin Alumni Association, c/o P.O. Box 511, Wayne, PA 19087 

Cun OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN WATCH 

[ESD EES RES SB a De TURP ST NS PSE TSR ee a a, 
| understand that the availability of the Official University of Wisconsin 
Watch has been extended due to the popular demand for the watches. MAIL ORDERS TO: 

Please accept my order for the following Official University of Wisconsin WSCORANPALUMINIASCOGERTION 
Watches) c/o Post Office Box 511 

Ladies’ Seiko Quartz Wrist Watch (#2043-SL) @ $180* each Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087 
QUANTITY 

Men’s Seiko Quartz Wrist Watch (#2043-SM) @ $180* each 
QUANTITY Please allow 8 to 10 weeks for shipment 

Seiko Quartz Pocket Watch (#2043-SP) @$195* each 
QUANTITY. PLEASE PRINT PURCHASER‘S NAME CLEARLY. IF ‘SHIP 

*Wisconsin and Pennsylvania residents only, add your appropriate sales tax. TO” ADDRESS IS DIFFERENT, PLEASE ATTACH SHIPPING 
| wish to pay for my watch(es) as follows: ADDRESS TO ORDER FORM. 
C1 By a single remittance of $ made payable to “Official 

Wisconsin Watch,” which | enclose. 
as NAME ge (aren 
(By charging the amount of $. Of om coe 

to my credit card indicated below: STREET 

Full Account Number Expiration te Ft ce es eS 

CPE) | exe ae 0 eal 

GLASS -VEAR sa e MAJOR 

SIGNATURE a," a a xe 2043 

CREDIT CARD PURCHASERS MAY CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-523-0124; PA. RESIDENTS ONLY SHOULD CALL 1-215-687-5277 COLLECT. 

CALL WEEKDAYS FROM 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. (EASTERN TIME). ASK FOR OPERATOR 2043. 
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